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Section 1 

Introduction 

The Truckee River Watershed includes multiple named and unnamed tributaries that flow 

through urbanized areas within the Truckee Meadows. Detailed assessments of these tributaries 

were first performed in 2002 to support development of a Watershed Management and 

Protection Plan, which was prepared jointly by the Washoe County Department of Water 

Resources, the University of Nevada Cooperative Extension, and the Washoe-Storey Conservation 

District. The initial watershed assessments provided a broad range of valuable information, and it 

was determined that they should be performed annually to evaluate impacts from development 

and track trends in stream condition and overall stream health. Since 2005, the Truckee Meadows 

Storm Water Permit Coordinating Committee (SWPCC) has implemented a Watershed 

Assessment Program for tributaries to the Truckee River. Funding for the program is provided by 

the City of Reno, City of Sparks, Washoe County, the Nevada Department of Transportation 

(NDOT), and the Western Regional Water Commission (WRWC).  

Tributary assessments were performed annually from 2005 to 2012 under direction of the 

SWPCC, but did not occur during 2013 or 2014 due to budgetary constraints. Tributary 

assessments were again performed in 2015 and 2016. This report presents the results of the 

2016 assessments. The organization and approach, stream assessment procedures, Geographic 

Information System (GIS) database, and a summary of impaired waters are discussed in this 

section. Assessment results for the Peavine, North Carson Range, Southwest Truckee Meadows, 

and North Truckee Drain Watersheds are presented in Sections 2 through 5, respectively. 

1.1 Organization and Approach 
Tributary assessments were last performed in 2015 as documented in the Watershed Assessment 

for Tributaries to the Truckee River 2015 Final Report (CDM Smith, 2016). In 2015, based on 

direction from the SWPCC, several modifications were made to the organization and approach of 

the tributary assessments. These changes, which were also implemented for the 2016 tributary 

assessments, focused on prioritization of surveyed stream reaches based on results of past 

assessments and identified areas of concern.  

The Watershed Assessment Program includes the following tributaries to the Truckee River:  

���� Peavine and Verdi Watersheds (Chalk, Dog, Mogul, N. Evans, Peavine, Somersett, Sunrise);  

���� North Carson Range Watersheds (Alum, Dry, Hunter, Manzanita, Roberts, S. Evans); and  

���� Southwest Truckee Meadows Watersheds (Browns, Galena, Jones, Steamboat, Thomas, 

Whites); and 

���� North Truckee Drain Watershed.  
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For organizational purposes, the streams are divided into upper, middle, and lower reaches.  

Middle reaches, typically located on alluvial fans, are developing quickly and have historically 

been assessed more frequently to document changing conditions and trends. Lower and upper 

reaches have historically been monitored less often; lower reaches are substantially built out 

resulting in less immediate changes to stream channels, and upper reaches are typically in 

undeveloped and healthy condition. Based on this approach, and guidance from the SWPCC, the 

2016 Watershed Assessment Program included the reaches listed in Table 1-1 below 

(highlighted in gray) and illustrated graphically in Figure 1-1. Reaches assessed in 2015 are 

also included in Table 1-1 and Figure 1-1 to provide an overall summary of recent tributary 

assessment efforts. The 2016 tributary assessments focused on the priority streams that were 

partially assessed in 2015, and also included assessments of reaches impacted by the 2011 

Caughlin Fire (Upper S. Evans and Manzanita).  

Table 1-1. Summary of Reaches Assessed in 2015 and 2016 

Stream Name 

Lower Middle Upper 

2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 

Peavine and Verdi Watersheds 

Chalk X  X   X 

Peavine   X  X  

N Evans  X X   X 

North Carson Range Watersheds 

Alum  X X    

Dry X  X  X  

Hunter X      

Manzanita  X     

S Evans  X X   X 

Southwest Truckee Meadows Watersheds 

Galena  X X    

Jones X      

Thomas  X  X X  

Whites  X X  X  

North Truckee Drain Watershed 

N Truckee Drain  X X   X 

1.2 Stream Assessment Procedures 
Watershed assessments included photographs, observations at points of interest, documentation 

of problem areas, evaluation of stream function, and recommendations to protect or improve 

stream health. Observations are documented in a series of maps developed for each surveyed 

reach. The stream assessment procedures are described in the subsections below.  

1.2.1 Field Protocols 

Observation points in 2016 were consistent with those established during past assessments. Field 

crews assessed each reach by walking its entire length whenever possible. In some cases, access 

was limited by private property, and observations were made only at road crossings and other 
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accessible locations. Points of interest were established for each reach during previous 

assessments, and observations were made at these same points in 2016. However, the 2016 

assessments were more focused on identifying and quantifying specific problem areas such as 

points of erosion/deposition and extents of invasive/noxious weeds. Additionally, the 2016 

tributary assessment efforts included qualitative field surveys within upgradient development 

and stormwater drainage systems to identify potential causes of significant erosion, sediment 

deposition and debris buildup, water quality degradation, or stream habitat problems. Potential 

corrective actions/projects to improve stream function were also identified where appropriate 

and feasible. Photographs document critical and sensitive locations, providing visual references 

for annual reports and year-to-year comparisons.  

1.2.2 Proper Functioning Condition Assessment 

All reaches were assessed using a process called Proper Functioning Condition (PFC) per 

methodology presented in the U.S. Department of the Interior Bureau of Land Management 

document titled Riparian Area Management, A User Guide to Assessing Proper Functioning 

Condition and the Supporting Science for Lotic Areas (BLM, 1998). PFC evaluations were included 

in previous stream assessments, and provide a qualitative method for assessing the condition of 

riparian-wetland areas.  The PFC assessment refers to a consistent approach for considering 

hydrology, vegetation, and erosion/deposition (soils) attributes and processes to assess the 

condition of riparian-wetland areas.  A standard checklist was used for the PFC assessments, 

which synthesizes information that is foundational to determining the overall health of a 

riparian-wetland system. Following an assessment, one of three ratings were assigned to each 

reach; the ratings are defined as (BLM, 1998):  

���� Proper Functioning Condition – adequate vegetation, landform, or large woody debris is 

present to: 

• dissipate stream energy associated with high water flow, thereby reducing erosion and 

improving water quality;  

• filter sediment, capture bedload, and aid floodplain development;  

• improve floodwater retention and groundwater recharge;  

• develop root masses that stabilize streambanks against cutting action;  

• develop diverse ponding and channel characteristics to provide the habitat and the 

water depth, duration, and temperature necessary for fish production, waterfowl 

breeding, and other uses; and 

• support greater biodiversity.  

���� Functional-at-Risk – Riparian-wetland areas that are in functional condition, but an 

existing soil, water, or vegetation attribute makes them susceptible to degradation. 

���� Nonfunctional – Riparian-wetland areas that clearly are not providing adequate 

vegetation, landform, or large woody debris to dissipate stream energy associated with 

high flows, and thus are not reducing erosion, improving water quality, etc. 
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Trends were determined, if possible, when a rating of Functional-at-Risk was given. Per the PFC 

methodology, trends are not assigned to stream reaches assigned ratings of Proper Functioning 

Condition or Nonfunctional. Trends for Proper Functioning Condition and Nonfunctional reaches 

were therefore identified as “not applicable”. Trends for Functional-at-Risk reaches are 

preferably determined by comparing the present situation with previous photos, trend studies, 

inventories, and any other documentation or personal knowledge attained in a review of existing 

documents or interviews with SWPCC members prior to the PFC assessment. In the absence of 

information prior to the assessment, indicators of “apparent trend” were deduced during the 

assessment process. Excessive erosion and deposition, often associated with stormwater inputs, 

was a typical characteristic used to identify a downward trend. Conversely, reestablishment of 

riparian species and channel stabilization due to stream restoration efforts are typical examples 

that may result in an upward trend. If there is insufficient evidence to make a determination that 

there is a trend toward PFC (upward) or away from PFC (downward), then the trend was 

identified as “not apparent”. 

1.2.3 Mapping 

All photos, observation point descriptions, and locations of specific problems areas are provided 

in a GIS database. More information about the GIS data can be found in Section 1.3. For this 

report, observation points and identified problem areas are also displayed on a series of maps 

that provide an overall indication of invasive weed colonies and points of degradation.  

Points of erosion/deposition were classified based on their potential risk to negatively impact the 

stream channel; these points were classified as severe, moderate, or low. A “severe” classification 

is reserved for conditions that are currently resulting in significant degradation of the stream 

channel. Examples of severe conditions include head cuts larger than 2 feet, incision of connected 

stormwater channels exceeding four feet, and vertical bank erosion exceeding two feet. Points of 

erosion/deposition classified as “moderate” risk are actively degrading and could pose a 

significant threat in the future. These include head cuts smaller than 2 feet, active 

erosion/deposition associated with stormwater outfalls, and vertical bank erosion less than two 

feet. The “low” risk classification for erosion/deposition points is reserved for minor or currently 

nonsignificant points of stream degradation; however, these points may result in discernable 

degradation if no corrective actions are implemented. The observed points of erosion/deposition 

may be used by the SWPCC to identify and prioritize potential improvement projects that could 

be implemented to improve the health of the stream channel. Points with a “severe” classification 

should be considered highest priority for implementation of corrective measures.  

Special focus was also given to mapping invasive/noxious weed colonies. Invasive/noxious weeds 

often out-compete native species, do not effectively dissipate stream energy, and destabilize 

stream banks. They are of high concern in the Truckee Meadows area due to their rapid spread, 

aggressiveness, and difficulty in eradication. Further information regarding the negative impacts 

of invasive/noxious weeds and how to identify specific species can be found by visiting the 

Truckee Meadows Weed Coordinating Group website (www.washoeweeds.com). During the 

stream assessments, coverage of invasive/noxious weeds were classified into four categories; 

dense (70%-100% coverage), moderate (40%-70% coverage), sparse (10%-40% coverage), or a 

few individuals (0%-10% coverage).  
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1.3 Geographic Information System (GIS) Database 
Photo points, field observations, points of erosion/deposition, extents of invasive and noxious 

weeds, and PFC ratings were entered into the existing GIS database. The data are presented in 

four ESRI shapefiles as follows:  

���� one file (point file) includes GPS coordinates for observation points and the associated 

photos and descriptions;   

���� the second file (line file) identifies the assessed stream reaches and includes data such as 

condition, land use, trend, and weed presence; 

���� the third file (point files) includes locations of potential improvement opportunities 

including erosion/deposition points, a rating of severity, and associated photos and 

descriptions; and 

���� the fourth file (polygon) identifies locations and extents of invasive/noxious weeds 

including species identified and a rating of severity. 

The GIS database serves as a valuable tool to facilitate evaluation and presentation of stream 

assessment results while simplifying data distribution. For instance, files can be shared with 

planners, used in web sites, or provided to developers and engineers. Mapping files are provided 

in State Plane Coordinate System, Nevada West Zone, NAD 83.  

The results of 2016 watershed assessment are also presented in a single Google KMZ file which 

includes the same GIS data described above, as well as geo-tagged assessment photographs. This 

KMZ file can be opened with commonly available freeware such as Google Earth. 

1.4 Impaired Waters Summary  
Table 1-2 presents a summary of tributaries to the Truckee River which have reaches that are 

listed as impaired waters in the Nevada 2014 Water Quality Integrated Report (NDEP, 2016), and 

were included in the 2016 Watershed Assessment Program. Of the streams assessed, Alum, Chalk, 

South Evans, Galena, Thomas, and Whites Creeks are listed as Category 5 Waters (303(d) List). 

While these tributaries are listed as impaired waters, none of them have an established Total 

Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) approved by the United States Environmental Protection Agency 

(USEPA).  The results and recommendations presented in this report are intended to target the 

specific parameters resulting in watershed impairment. Information from other sources, such as 

water quality data, should also be evaluated and utilized during restoration design. 

Opportunities may also exist for individual National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 

(NPDES) permit holders to implement water quality offset projects to assist in meeting discharge 

permit requirements. These projects could aim at improving water quality in localized 

watersheds to offset pollutant loading to the Truckee River. The results and recommendations in 

this report may assist NPDES permit holders in identifying potential water quality offset project 

locations and restoration activities.  
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Table 1-2. Impaired Waters Summary 

Water Name Waterbody ID Description Parameter 

Alum Creek NV06-TR-76_00 From its origin to the Truckee River 
Tot-P, OP, TSS,  

TDS, pH, Temp. 

Chalk Creek NV06-TR-77_00 From its origin to the Truckee River 
Tot-P, OP, NO3, SO4, Se, 
TSS, TDS, Temp. 

S. Evans Creek NV06-SC-62_00 
From its intersection with Highway 395 to 
Dry Creek 

E. Coli 

Galena Creek NV06-SC-51-B_00 

From the East line of section 18, T. 17 N., 
R. 19 E., M.D.B. & M. to gaging station 
number 10348900, located in  

the SW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of section 2, T. 
17 N., R. 19 E., M.D.B. & M. 

pH 

Thomas Creek NV06-SC-64_00 Below Steamboat Ditch As, B 

Whites Creek, Middle Fork NV06-SC-63-B_03 
From Whites Creek, South Fork to 
Steamboat Creek 

E. Coli, Fe, Tot-P 

Whites Creek, North and 
South  

Forks, and Whites Creek 

NV06-SC-54-B_00 

Below the East line of section 33, T. 18 N., 
R. 19 E., M.D.B. & M. to Steamboat Ditch, 
including North and South  

Forks 

Tot-P 

Whites Creek, North Fork NV06-SC-63-B_01 Below Steamboat Ditch E. Coli 
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Section 2 

Peavine Watersheds 

The Peavine watersheds consist of Chalk, Mogul, North Evans, Peavine, and Somersett Creeks. The 

headwaters of these creeks typically emerge from small springs high on the south facing slopes of 

Peavine Mountain (elevation 8,255 ft.-MSL [mean sea level]). These watersheds are historically 

ephemeral or intermittent, and the upper reaches typically dry up early in the summer. The 

watersheds are located on the northwest side of Reno north of Interstate 80, and they discharge 

either directly to the Truckee River or to irrigation ditches.  

During 2016, watershed assessments focused on Chalk and North Evans Creeks. A summary of 

the reaches assessed during 2016 is presented in Table 2-1 and Figure 2-1. Observations, 

problem areas, recommendations, and results of proper functioning condition assessments for 

these reaches are presented in this section. 

Table 2-1. 2016 Peavine Watersheds Assessment Summary 

Stream Name Lower Reach Middle Reach Upper Reach 

Chalk Creek   X 

North Evans Creek X  X 
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2.1 Chalk Creek 
Chalk Creek and its tributaries are located on the south slope of Peavine Mountain, in the vicinity 

of Robb Drive.  The highest point in the watershed is about 7,000 ft.-MSL where the creek 

originates in steep undeveloped canyons. Chalk Creek flows through residential and commercial 

development in northwest Reno before it converges with the Truckee River west of McCarran 

Boulevard. The upper reach (located within Reno City Limits) is an ephemeral stream fed by 

stormwater runoff and usually dries up early in the summer. The middle and lower reaches 

typically flow year-round due to non-stormwater runoff (i.e. dry weather flow) from surrounding 

development.   

The upper reach of Chalk Creek consists of multiple branches that originate on the rocky slopes of 

Peavine Mountain. Flows concentrate in three main branches located primarily within residential 

development where stream setbacks are provided. However, hydromodification within the 

watershed has resulted in excessive erosion and deposition in several locations. Some segments 

of the reach have been relocated and/or altered into channelized flood control reaches that 

exhibit limited natural stream characteristics. Some reach segments also lack sufficient riparian 

and woody vegetation that can help to stabilize channel banks and dissipate stream energy. 

Multiple opportunities exist to improve the function and health of this degraded reach.  

2.1.1 Chalk Creek Assessment Team Observations 

The Chalk Creek assessment was conducted on August 10, 2016. Weather conditions were sunny 

with a high temperature of 87 °F, and zero precipitation was recorded at the Reno-Tahoe 

International Airport during the prior week. Observation point locations are shown in Figure 2-2 
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and 2-3, and the point descriptions are provided in Appendix A. Key observations including 

locations of invasive weeds and identified erosion/sedimentation issues are presented in Figure 

2-2 A, B, and C and Figure 2-3 A, B, and C.  

2.1.2 Chalk Creek Assessment Summary 

The two primary branches (east and west) of upper Chalk Creek were assessed in 2016. The 

upper portions of each branch are ephemeral streams with riparian and upland vegetation, 

gradient, and sinuosity characteristics that are typical for the physical setting. Residential 

development, stormwater inflows, and dry-weather flows result in functional-at-risk conditions. 

The function of each branch dramatically deteriorates with progression downstream, and upper 

Chalk Creek as a whole was determined to be in nonfunctional condition. A summary of each 

assessed channel is provided below. Baseflows in the lower portion of the reach (both channels) 

are attributed to excess irrigation and other residential water uses. These flows carry relatively 

high TDS and nutrient concentrations which contribute to these pollutant loads in the Truckee 

River. 

In the east branch of upper Chalk Creek, three stormwater outfalls entering the channel near Las 

Brisas Boulevard result in increased peak flows, head cuts downstream of trail culverts, bank 

erosion, and channel incision. Energy dissipation and stormwater retention should be considered 

at outfall locations and/or within upstream stormwater catchments to reduce hydromodification 

impacts and restore stream function. The previous channel reconstruction project adjacent to 

Robb Drive has been successful in its upper portion where vigorous riparian and woody 

vegetation, geotextile fabric, and rock grade control structures adequately dissipate energy and 

limit erosion. However, the vegetation ends approximately 230 feet upstream of the lower 

Sapphire Ridge Way culvert, and flows have undermined the geotextile fabric that was installed in 

this location. This has resulted in severe erosion and channel incision that threatens adjacent 

properties and contributes excessive sediment to the channel downstream. Channel stabilization 

measures are needed in this location. Two stormwater outfalls near the lower Sapphire Ridge 

Way culvert lack adequate energy dissipation and there are no upstream stormwater retention 

structures. The lower portion of the east branch exhibits bank erosion in some locations that may 

pose a risk to adjacent residential properties. However, vegetation, gradient, and sinuosity are 

considered typical for the physical setting. Moderate bank erosion encroaches on the multi-use 

trail in one location, and bare eroding banks immediately upstream of the Simons Drive culvert 

should be stabilized. 

The upper portion of the west branch has adequate setbacks to development and generally 

appears healthy. A 30-inch head cut was observed on the downstream edge of a concrete 

walkway that crosses the channel; undercutting was observed and may eventually lead to 

concrete failure. Downstream of Valley Wood Drive, a 1-foot head cut exists at the terminus of the 

culvert armoring. The channel downstream of this location is straight with bare soils and little 

vegetation. The channel lacks energy dissipation characteristics, and erosion will likely continue 

in this location during high flow events. Infestations of tall whitetop exist in the lower segment of 

the west branch on both sides of Robb Drive. Goldenrod is dense along the stream bank in this 

area, and may not provide adequate bank stabilization. Willow plantings should be considered to 

improve diversity of riparian vegetation; irrigation flows during summer months may allow such 

plantings to be successful.  
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2.1.2.1 Problem Areas 

Specific problem areas identified during the 2016 assessment of Chalk Creek include: 

���� Severe incision and bank erosion is occurring upstream of the lower Sapphire Ridge Way 

culvert where channel stabilization efforts have failed (Figure 2-2B; Photo 2-1); 

���� Stormwater outfalls near Las Brisas Boulevard result in excessive bank erosion and channel 

incision (Figure 2-2A; Photos 2-2, 2-3, and 2-4); 

���� A straightened section of channel between Valley Wood Drive and Mae Anne Avenue has 

bare soil banks that will likely result in excessive erosion and deposition during high flow 

events (Figure 2-3B, Photo 2-5); 

���� A former head cut terminates where a concrete walkway crosses the stream channel 

resulting in a 30-inch vertical drop (Figure 2-3A); 

���� Excessive channel erosion and incision exists near the outlet of the Valley Wood Drive 

culvert (Figure 2-3B);  

���� Bank erosion exists within 6 inches of the multi-use trail and may damage public property 

(Figure 2-2B); and 

���� Tall whitetop infestations exist near Robb Drive (Figure 2-2A).   

2.1.2.2 Recommendations 

Specific recommendations to mitigate the problem areas identified above include: 

���� Stabilize/rehabilitate the severely incised segment of channel near the Sapphire Ridge Way 

culvert (City of Reno property); 

���� Implement stormwater retention and energy dissipation measures at significant 

stormwater outfalls to limit channel erosion and sediment loading (City of Reno property);  

���� Establish vegetation in the bare channel segment between Valley Wood Drive and Mae 

Anne Avenue (City of Reno property);  

���� Stabilize channels downstream of grade control structures to limit further erosion and 

channel incision (City of Reno property);  

���� Stabilize eroding bank near multi-use trail to prevent lateral migration and trail damage 

(City of Reno property); and 

���� Establish an on-going weed eradication program to remove or treat invasive/noxious 

weeds and prevent spread; plant desirable species to limit weed reestablishment.  
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Photo 2-1. Severe erosion and channel incision upstream of Sapphire Ridge Way Culvert (Observation 

Point CHKU06). 

 

Photo 2-2. An incised stormwater channel discharges to east branch of Chalk Creek upstream of Las 

Brisas Boulevard (Observation Point CHKU02). 
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Photo 2-3. Excessive bank erosion exists where a stormwater outfall discharges to the east branch of 

Chalk Creek downstream of Las Brisas Boulevard (Observation Point CHKU03). 

 

Photo 2-4. A former head cut results in a 2-foot deep incised channel at a trail culvert downstream of 

multiple stormwater outfalls (Observation Point CHKU04). 
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Photo 2-5. A straight unprotected stream reach between Valley Wood Drive and Mae Anne Avenue 

(upstream of Observation Point CHKU13). 
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2.2 North Evans Creek 
The headwaters of North Evans Creek are approximately 5,500 ft. above mean sea level (MSL) on 

the south slope of Peavine Mountain near N. Virginia Street. The channel parallels N. Virginia 

Street and adjacent railroad tracks before passing through residential development, an open 

space canyon, and Rancho San Rafael Regional Park. At Sierra Boulevard, the stream enters a 

culvert which conveys it under the University of Nevada, Reno campus to its confluence with the 

Truckee River.   

The upper reach is divided into three sections. The upper (A) reach begins at Panther Drive and 

extends southward to the N. Virginia Street culvert. This segment of N. Evans Creek is confined 

between N. Virginia Street to the west and a railroad to the east. The upper (B) reach consists of a 

short modified channel segment that extends from N. Virginia Street through an area of older 

development. The channel is armored in this location; native vegetation is lacking and weeds are 

problematic. The upper (C) reach consists of a well-vegetated channel that flows through a newer 

multi-family residential development where setbacks provide protection to the stream. 

The lower reach is located entirely within Ranch San Rafael Regional Park. Restoration work has 

been successfully implemented within the park and includes engineered wetlands and channel 

stabilization. Well established vegetation is present within the lower reach, but invasive/noxious 

weeds also exist and should be managed.    
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2.2.1 North Evans Creek Assessment Team Observations 

The North Evans Creek assessment was conducted on August 8, 2016. Weather conditions were 

sunny with a high temperature of 89 °F, and zero precipitation was recorded at the Reno-Tahoe 

International Airport during the prior week. Observation point locations are shown in Figure 2-4, 

and associated descriptions are provided in Appendix A. Key observations, including locations of 

invasive weeds and identified erosion/sedimentation issues, are presented in Figure 2-4A, B, and 

C.  

2.2.2 North Evans Creek Assessment Summary 

The upper (A) reach of North Evans Creek was assessed for the first time in 2016. There are two 

distinct channels in the upper portion of the reach which are separated by railroad tracks. The 

original channel is located on the east side of the railroad and contains vigorous riparian and 

woody vegetation. The majority of flows, however, are carried in the channel on the west side of 

the railroad which generally lacks the features necessary to dissipate energy and limit erosion. 

This western channel is negatively impacted by a 48-inch culvert under N. Virginia Street that 

enters the channel at a 90-degree angle. An 8-foot high vertical bank exists in this location and is 

actively migrating laterally toward the railroad tracks. This erosion results in excessive sediment 

deposition in the channel downstream, and energy dissipation and erosion control measures are 

needed in this location. Minor to moderate erosion is also occurring on the road shoulder in 

multiple locations where the asphalt concrete curb is broken and in need of repair. The eastern 

channel converges with the western channel via a culvert under the railroad that discharges into 

a concrete lined section of channel. Vegetation and channel characteristics downstream of this 

point are in better condition, but channel relocation along property boundaries has created 

erosion issues. A stormwater channel from Hoge Road contributes sediment to channel, and 

stormwater retention within the upstream catchment could be beneficial. Tall whitetop, musk 

thistle, and salt cedar were observed within the upper (A) reach. Steep dirt roads adjacent to the 

channel are eroding and also contribute sediment to the channel.    

The upper (B) reach is a short 0.2-mile stream segment that extends from the N. Virginia Street 

culvert to the downstream edge of an older developed area. The nonfunctional channel has been 

straightened and armored with geotextile matting throughout this reach. No riparian vegetation 

exists within the channel, and the disconnected floodplain is covered with dense infestations of 

cheatgrass and medusahead. Cocklebur grows within the channel and near the inlet of the N. 

Virginia Street Culvert. One barrel of this culvert is filled approximately 50 percent with sediment 

and needs maintenance. An eroding stormwater channel from the adjacent trailer park property 

enters the channel at the downstream end of the upper (B) reach and stabilization would reduce 

sediment load to the creek.  

The upper (C) reach is also a short 0.2-mile stream segment located within a newer multi-family 

residential development where setbacks provide protection to the creek. Willows are dense and 

vigorous within the wide floodplain and provide stabilization and water quality benefits. An 

eroding stormwater channel enters North Evans Creek at the bottom of this reach and 

stabilization would reduce sediment loads to the creek. Temporary BMPs (fiber rolls and silt 

fence) and irrigation lines exist within this reach and are no longer functional.  
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The channel gradient, geometry and sinuosity within the lower reach of North Evans Creek are 

generally in balance with the park setting. Restoration of wetland areas has been effective with 

vigorous riparian vegetation in most locations. However, some larger trees in the restored area 

appear stressed, possibly due to prolonged drought conditions. Flows are introduced into a 

landscape pond where waterfowl are abundant. Mature trees in lower portion of reach are 

healthy and adequately protect the channel. Weeds are problematic in the area and include tall 

whitetop, yellow starthistle, medusahead, cheatgrass, teasel, and bull thistle. Goldenrod is also 

dense in some locations and may outcompete other desirable species.  

2.2.2.1 Problem Areas 

Specific problem areas identified during the 2016 assessment of North Evans Creek include: 

���� An 8-foot high eroding bank exists where a culvert under N. Virginia Street discharges into 

the channel (Figure 2-4A; Photo 2-6);  

���� The majority of flows in the upper (A) reach are disconnected from a stable floodplain 

(Figure 2-4A); 

���� Moderate upland erosion and deposition were observed near steep dirt roads adjacent to 

channel (Figure 2-4A; Photo 2-7); 

���� Excessive erosion is occurring at several locations on the embankment of N. Virginia Street 

where the asphalt concrete curb is broken (Figure 2-4A; Photo 2-8);  

���� Three separate stormwater channels are eroding and contribute excessive sediment to the 

stream (Figure 2-4C, Photo 2-9); 

���� The upper (B) reach lacks riparian vegetation and energy dissipation features (Figure 2-4C, 

Photo 2-10) 

���� Invasive/noxious weeds are a moderate concern in isolated areas (Figure 2-4A, B, and C). 

2.2.2.2 Recommendations 

Specific recommendations to mitigate the problem areas identified above include: 

���� Stabilize the 8-foot bank cut with appropriate channel armoring and provide retention and 

energy dissipation in upstream channel (NDOT right-of-way); 

���� Stabilize loose soils and eroding gullies associated with dirt roads (NDOT right-of-way; 

federal lands);  

���� Repair the broken asphalt concrete curb sections on N. Virginia Street (NDOT right-of-

way); 

���� Reconnect the western channel within the upper reach (A) with the historic floodplain on 

opposite side of railroad tracks (NDOT right-of-way); 
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���� Implement stormwater retention and energy dissipation measures at significant 

stormwater outfalls to limit channel erosion and sediment loading (NDOT and City of Reno 

right-of-way; private property);  

���� Establish riparian vegetation and install energy dissipation features within the upper (B) 

reach (private property); and 

���� Establish an on-going weed eradication program to remove or treat invasive/noxious 

weeds and prevent spread.   

 

Photo 2-6. Severe bank erosion and concrete debris in the channel at Observation Point NEVNUA01 
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Photo 2-7. Erosion of steep dirt roads discharge sediment to the stream channel near Observation Point 

NEVNUA01. 

 

Photo 2-8. Erosion of the N. Virginia Street embankment adjacent to channel (Observation Point 

NEVNUA01) 
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Photo 2-9. Eroding stormwater channel at Observation Point NEVNU04 

 

Photo 2-10. Lack of native vegetation in the channelized Upper (B) Reach 
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2.3 Proper Functioning Condition Assessment  
PFC assessments were conducted according to BLM methodology as described in Section 1.2. 

Completed PFC checklists for each reach assessed in 2016 are presented in Appendix B. A 

summary of the PFC results for the Peavine watersheds is presented in Table 2-2 below.  

Table 2-2. 2016 Peavine Watersheds PFC Summary 

Stream 
Name 

Criteria Upper Reach Middle 
Reach 

Lower Reach 

Chalk 
Condition Nonfunctional   

Trend Not Applicable   

North Evans 

Segment Upper (A) Upper (B) Upper (C)   

Condition Nonfunctional Nonfunctional 
Functional-

at-Risk 
 

Proper 
Functioning 
Condition 

Trend Not Applicable Not Applicable Not Apparent  Not Applicable 

Note: Refer to the PFC assessment description provided in Section 1.2.2 for definitions of terms presented in this table.  
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Section 3 

North Carson Range Watersheds 

The watersheds in the North Carson Range consist of Alum, Dry, Hunter, Manzanita, Roberts, and 

S. Evans Creeks. These creeks drain the high (9,000 ft. above MSL) mountains on the northern end 

of the Carson Range. The watersheds are located on the western side of Reno south of Interstate 

80, and discharge to the Truckee River, Steamboat Creek, or irrigation ditches (See Figure 3-1).  

During 2016, watershed assessments were conducted on Alum, Manzanita, and S. Evans Creeks as 

shown in Table 3-1 below. Observations, problem areas, recommendations, and results of proper 

functioning condition assessments for these reaches are presented in this section. 

Table 3-1. 2016 North Carson Range Watersheds Assessment Summary 

Stream Name Lower Reach Middle Reach Upper Reach 

Alum Creek X   

Manzanita Creek X   

S. Evans Creek X  X 
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3.1 Alum Creek 
Alum Creek is located in West Reno with headwaters at approximately 6,500 ft.-above MSL in the 

steep canyons of the Toiyabe National Forest on the east slope of the Carson Range. It flows in a 

northerly direction through the Caughlin Ranch subdivision and converges with the Truckee 

River near the intersection of Mayberry Drive and North McCarran Boulevard (see Figure 3-2). 

The creek is ephemeral, receiving flows from snowmelt, storm events and a few intermittent 

springs. It also receives substantial flows from Steamboat Ditch during summer months. 

Assessment efforts in 2016 focused on the lower reach of Alum Creek.   

In July of 2007, the Hawken Fire burned 2,700 acres in the North Carson Range foothills, 

including approximately 1,000 thousand acres of the upper Alum Creek watershed where 

riparian vegetation and Jeffrey pines burned in the canyon bottom. Washoe County managed an 

American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) sponsored fire restoration project within the 

Alum Creek watershed to restore this vegetation. Containerized plants and temporary irrigation 

were installed near the Caughlin Ranch development, and some soil stabilization measures have 

been incorporated within the upper reach of Alum Creek.  

The lower reach of Alum Creek begins at McCarran Boulevard and ends where Alum Creek 

discharges into the Truckee River in Crissie Caughlin Park. Vegetation, sinuosity, and gradient 

create a stable channel within the upper portion of the reach located in Betsy Caughlin Donnelly 

Park. Downstream of Mayberry Drive, the creek flows through open space located within high 

density residential developments in lower Caughlin Ranch. The creek has low sinuosity and flat 

gradient in this area, and riparian vegetation is replaced by turf grass. Significant erosion and 
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bank cutting have been regularly observed during annual assessments and can be attributed to 

hydromodification and the lack of deep rooted riparian and woody vegetation that can help 

protect and stabilize channel banks.  

3.1.1 Alum Creek Assessment Team Observations 

The Alum Creek assessment was conducted on August 8, 2016. Weather conditions were sunny 

with a high temperature of 89 °F, and zero precipitation was recorded at the Reno-Tahoe 

International Airport during the prior week. The locations of observation points are shown in 

Figure 3-2, and the point descriptions are provided in Appendix A. Key observations including 

locations of invasive weeds and identified erosion/sedimentation issues are presented in 

Figure 3-2A, B, and C.  

3.1.2 Alum Creek Assessment Summary 

The section of reach within Betsy Caughlin Donnelly Park appears healthy with healthy 

vegetation, and a channel sinuosity and gradient that are typical for the physical setting. One 

barrel of the McCarran Boulevard culvert is used as a pedestrian tunnel and may be hazardous in 

some conditions. What appears to be a natural constriction in the densely vegetated channel 

results in localized flooding within the pedestrian tunnel during high flows. Construction of an 

elevated pathway or downstream channel excavation would help to alleviate flooding 

occurrences. The dirt maintenance road within the park should be stabilized at the creek 

crossing. Downstream of Mayberry Drive, riparian vegetation has been removed throughout the 

residential area and replaced with turf grass which is regularly mowed to the water’s edge. 

Channel sinuosity is low and bank erosion and undercutting is widespread resulting in areas of 

degradation and aggradation, as evident by sedimentation in culverts along the reach. Turf grass 

is ineffective in protecting channel banks, and the previously removed native riparian and 

wetland species should be re-established. Water clarity of observed dry weather flows is poor, 

and a small turbidity plume was observed in the Truckee River at the Alum Creek confluence. 

Grass clippings and fertilizers likely contribute excessive nutrient loading to the Truckee River. 

Invasive weeds are considered a relatively low concern in this reach.  

3.1.2.1 Problem Areas 

Specific problem areas identified during the 2016 assessment of Alum Creek include: 

���� Riparian/wetland vegetation replaced by turf grass through the Caughlin Ranch corridor. 

This has destabilized the channel banks resulting in erosion and bank undercutting (Photo 

3-1);  

���� Turf maintenance occurs up to the water’s edge with no buffer provided; grass clippings 

and fertilizers increase nutrient loading to the Truckee River (Photos 3-2 and 3-3); 

���� Water quality is poor within Alum Creek and dry-weather flow results in a visible turbidity 

plume within the Truckee River (Photo 3-4); 

���� Localized and potentially hazardous flooding occurs within the pedestrian tunnel under 

McCarran Boulevard (Photo 3-5); 
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���� An unpaved maintenance road within Betsy Caughlin Donnelly Park crosses through Alum 

Creek discharging sediment and other pollutants (Figure 3-2A; Photo 3-6); and 

���� Invasive/noxious weeds exist in isolated areas (Figure 3-2A).   

3.1.2.2 Recommendations 

Specific recommendations to mitigate the problem areas identified above include: 

���� Planting of willows and other riparian species through Caughlin Ranch corridor to stabilize 

channel banks and reduce erosion during high flows (private property); 

���� Maintain buffer between landscape maintenance areas and the stream channel to reduce 

nutrient loading (private property);  

���� Construct raised walkway or excavate channels downstream to alleviate flooding in the 

McCarran Boulevard pedestrian tunnel (NDOT right-of-way; Washoe County property).  

���� Stabilize the dirt maintenance road that crosses Alum Creek within Betsy Caughlin 

Donnelly Park (Washoe County property);  

���� Construct an engineered wetland or other appropriate measures within Crissie Caughlin 

Park to improve water quality in Alum Creek before it discharges to the Truckee River (City 

of Reno property); and 

���� Establish an on-going weed eradication program to remove or treat invasive/noxious 

weeds and prevent spread.   

 

Photo 3-1. Turf grass vegetation and bank erosion within the Caughlin Ranch corridor. 
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Photo 3-2. Turf maintenance (e.g. mowing and trimming) occurs to water’s edge in Caughlin Ranch 

corrdior.  

 

Photo 3-3. Poor water quality and floating grass clippings onserved at Observatin Point ALML04. 
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Photo 3-4. A visible turbidity plume exists in Truckee River at Alum Creek confluence. 

 

Photo 3-5. Localized flooding occurring in McCarran Boulevard pedestrian tunnel near Observation Point 

ALML01. 
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Photo 3-6. An unpaved maintenance road crosses Alum Creek in Betsy Caughlin Donnelly Park. 
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3.2 Manzanita Creek 
The headwaters of Manzanita Creek originate at about 6,300 ft.-above MSL in arid canyons in the 

mountains above Southwest Reno. The stream is ephemeral and only flows in response to storm 

events and in the spring as the mountain snowpack melts. The watershed is relatively small at 

about 650 acres, most of which burned in the 2011 Caughlin Fire. Manzanita Canyon fire 

restoration began in December 2012 with the installation of nine check dams within the flow line 

of Manzanita Canyon to capture sediment and reduce erosion. Two subsequent phases of 

restoration included installation of sediment logs, seeding, willow wattles, willow stakes, and 

planted shrubs (Hillside Design, 2012). 

The lower reach begins just upstream of McCarran Boulevard, and flows roughly parallel to 

Skyline Boulevard before terminating at Last Chance Ditch. Between McCarran Boulevard and 

Dant Boulevard, the creek flows in a relatively natural, undisturbed setting with healthy channel 

geometry and sinuosity. Following the Caughlin Fire, vegetation has become reestablished in this 

area and the stream appears healthy. Downstream from Dant Boulevard, the channel transitions 

to a flood control setting that lacks riparian vegetation and natural characteristics.  

3.2.1 Manzanita Creek Assessment Team Observations 

The Manzanita Creek assessment was conducted on August 11, 2016. Weather conditions were 

sunny with a high temperature of 91 °F, and zero precipitation was recorded at the Reno-Tahoe 

International Airport during the prior week. The locations of observation points are shown in 

Figure 3-3, and the point descriptions are provided in Appendix A. Key observations including 

locations of invasive weeds, identified erosion/sedimentation issues, and potential improvement 
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project locations are presented in Figures 3-3A and B. The results of the vegetation survey 

performed for Manzanita Creek are provided in Appendix C.  

3.2.2 Manzanita Creek Assessment Summary 

The Manzanita Creek restoration efforts following the 2011 Caughlin Fire have been successful. 

Vigorous riparian and woody vegetation has become reestablished from McCarran Boulevard to 

Dant Boulevard, and adequately protects against channel degradation (Photo 3-7). Upland species 

are slower to become reestablished, but scattered small individuals were observed. Stormwater 

impacts are minimal with no excessive erosion or deposition observed. The steep slopes above 

channel are very weedy with cheatgrass intermixed with medusahead. A large infestation of musk 

thistle was observed between observation points MANZ05 and MANZ06 where prickly lettuce 

was also abundant. Tall whitetop and sweetclover were observed adjacent to Steamboat Ditch. 

The flood control channel downstream of Dant Boulevard lacks riparian vegetation and is very 

weedy with cheatgrass, mustard, punturevine, and bassia.  

3.2.2.1 Problem Areas 

Specific problem areas identified during the 2016 assessment of Manzanita Creek include: 

���� Minor erosion was observed at inlet to culverts crossing under the flood control basin 

access road (Figure 3-3B; Photo 3-8);  

���� A 1-foot vertical drop results in minor channel incision at the downstream edge of the 

Steamboat Ditch culvert (Figure 3-3A; Photo 3-9);  

���� Unnecessary fiber rolls with plastic netting exist along Steamboat Ditch and on upper 

channel slopes (Photo 3-10); and 

���� Invasive/noxious weeds are a moderate problem in isolated areas (Figure 3-3A, B and C; 

Photo 3-11).   

3.2.2.2 Recommendations 

Specific recommendations to mitigate the problem areas identified above include: 

���� Stabilize the banks of the flood control basin access road to resist erosion (private 

property); 

���� Implement energy dissipation at the downstream edge of the Steamboat Ditch culvert to 

reduce erosion associated with the 1-foot head cut (City of Reno property);  

���� Remove unnecessary fiber rolls adjacent to Steamboat Ditch and on upper slopes above 

creek (City of Reno property); and 

���� Establish an on-going weed eradication program to remove or treat invasive/noxious 

weeds and prevent spread.   
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Photo 3-7. Reestablishment of riparian vegetation following the 2011 Caughlin Fire. 

 

Photo 3-8. Erosion on embankment of the flood control basin access road at Observation Point MANZ06. 
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Photo 3-9. A 1-foot vertical drop at the downstream edge of the Steamboat Ditch Culvert results in minor 

channel incision. 
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Photo 3-10. Unnecessary fiber rolls on slope above Manzanita Creek near Observation Point MANZ04. 

 

Photo 3-11. Large musk thistle infestation on slope above Manzanita Creek downstream of Observation 

Point MANZ05.  
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3.3 South Evans Creek 
South Evans Creek originates from the east slopes of the North Carson Range in two main 

tributaries that converge just west of Windy Hill in Southwest Reno. The headwaters begin at an 

elevation of approximately 8,500 feet, and the undisturbed upper reaches flow perennially 

through steep, rocky canyons.  In 2011, the Caughlin Fire burned nearly 2,000 acres near 

southwest Reno. This included approximately 1,000 acres of upland and riparian vegetation in 

the South Evans Creek watershed. Assessment efforts in 2016 focused on the upper reach of 

South Evans Creek, which is located partially within the Caughlin Fire perimeter, and the lower 

reach which is located entirely below the fire perimeter.  

The upper reach begins just upstream of the confluence of the two main creek branches, and 

roughly parallels Ridgeview Drive before terminating at Lakeside Drive. The 2011 Caughlin Fire 

burned upland and riparian vegetation within Evans Creek Canyon which extends along the 

majority of this reach. Since this time, riparian vegetation has become reestablished and 

effectively limits channel degradation. Adequate setbacks exist between the channel floodplain 

and residential development.  

The lower reach begins at S. Virginia Street and ends at the confluence with Dry Creek near the 

northeast corner of the NV Energy complex. The creek is confined in concrete and earthen flood 

control channels that parallel Delucchi Lane in relatively flat terrain. The channel is located 

within private property and lacks sinuosity, riparian vegetation, and other natural characteristics 

necessary for a properly functioning stream.    
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3.3.1 South Evans Creek Assessment Team Observations 

The South Evans Creek assessment was conducted on August 11 and August 18, 2016.  Weather 

conditions were sunny both days with high temperatures of 91 °F and 97 °F on August 11 and 18, 

respectively. Zero precipitation was recorded at the Reno-Tahoe International Airport during the 

week prior to the assessments or the week between the two assessments. The locations of 

observation points are shown in Figure 3-4, and the point descriptions are provided in Appendix 

A. Key observations including locations of invasive weeds and identified erosion/sedimentation 

issues are presented in Figure 3-4A, B and C. The results of the vegetation survey performed for 

upper South Evans Creek are provided in Appendix C. 

3.3.2 South Evans Creek Assessment Summary 

Riparian vegetation in upper South Evans Creek has become reestablished following the 2011 

Caughlin Fire. Willows, woods rose, and other beneficial species are dense in most locations and 

effectively protect against channel degradation (Photo 3-12). Upland vegetation species have not 

reestablished, and the slopes above channel are covered with invasive species including 

cheatgrass, mustard, and Russian thistle. Tall whitetop and musk thistle were also scattered 

throughout reach and should be managed. The previously identified head cut at observation point 

SEVNU06 was not observed, but the channel was moderately incised at this location. Riparian 

vegetation and mature trees appear to be limiting further erosion at this location. Moderate bank 

erosion and channel incision was observed near Steamboat Ditch and at the confluence of the two 

main channels near observation point SEVNU01. A stormwater outfall from new development 

near observation point SEVNU01 has created a moderately incised channel that contributes 

sediment to the stream. One individual poison hemlock was observed on private property near 

Lakeridge Drive.  

Lower South Evans Creek has been channelized to function as a flood control channel. The upper 

segment above Cochran Ditch has bare soil stream banks that likely contribute sediment to 

stream during high flow events. Frothy tea colored flows were observed indicating water quality 

impairment in this reach. A diversion structure allows stream flows to enter Cochran Ditch which 

is used to fill landscape ponds on NV Energy property. Downstream of the ditch, the creek is 

conveyed through a concrete rectangular channel where several uncontrolled stormwater 

outfalls were observed from adjacent developments. At Neil Road, the channel transitions to a 

trapezoidal earthen channel with bare and weedy outer banks (puncturevine, cheatgrass, and 

mustard). Rock gabions help protect the southern channel bank adjacent to NV Energy property. 

Two outfalls from NV Energy include discharge from landscape ponds and may negatively impact 

water quality. Riparian vegetation in the low flow channel may be improving since the 2012 

assessment. Moderate bank erosion was observed at the confluence with Dry Creek where purple 

loosestrife was observed.  

3.3.2.1 Problem Areas 

Specific problem areas identified during the 2016 assessment of South Evans Creek include: 

���� A moderately incised stormwater channel from new development near observation point 

SEVNU01 is discharging sediment to stream (Figure 3-4A; Photo 3-13); 
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���� Bank erosion directly upstream of Steamboat Ditch and near the confluence of two main 

channels is contributing sediment to channel (Figure 3-4A); 

���� The channel is incised 2-3 feet immediately downstream of Steamboat Ditch, and may be 

due to ditch releases (Figure 3-4B; Photo 3-14); 

���� Bare soil banks between S. Virginia Street and Cochran Ditch contribute sediment to 

channel during higher flows (Figure 3-5A, Photo 3-15); 

���� Frothy tea colored water was observed within the reach (Photo 3-16); 

���� Stormwater outfalls from NV Energy and adjacent properties contribute dry weather flows 

and may be impacting water quality (Figure 3-5A; Photo 3-17); 

���� Moderate bank erosion is occurring at confluence with Dry Creek (Figure 3-5A; Photo 3-

18);  

���� Straightened channel alignment and lack of riparian vegetation is inhibiting natural stream 

and floodplain functions (Photo 3-19); and 

���� Invasive/noxious weeds including punturevine and purple loosestrife are a moderate 

concern between Neil Road and Dry Creek (Figure 3-5A; Photos 3-18 and 3-19). 

3.3.2.2 Recommendations 

Specific recommendations to mitigate the problem areas identified above include: 

���� Stabilize stormwater outfalls and implement energy dissipation features where 

appropriate to limit erosion and sediment transport (private property); 

���� Stabilize channel banks in eroding areas to limit lateral migration (City of Reno property; 

private property);  

���� Modify the straightened channel between Neil Road and Dry Creek to increase sinuosity, 

establish a functioning floodplain, and promote beneficial riparian growth (private 

property); and 

���� Establish an on-going weed eradication program to remove or treat invasive/noxious 

weeds and prevent spread. 
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Photo 3-12. Reestablishment of riparian vegetation in upper South Evans Creek following 2011 Caughlin 

Fire (upstream of Observation Point EVNU02). 

 

Photo 3-13. Moderately incised stormwater channel draining new development near Observation Point 

SEVNU01 
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Photo 3-14. Upper South Evans Creek is incised 2-3 feet downstream of Steamboat Ditch (Observation 

Point EVNU03). 

 
 
Photo 3-15. Bare soil banks and brown foamy water at Observation Point ENVL01. 
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Photo 3-16. Water Quality Impairment in Lower South Evans Creek at Cochran Ditch 

 

Photo 3-17. Stormwater outfall with dry-weather flow from NV Energy Property 
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Photo 3-18. Moderate bank erosion and purple loosestrife at confluence with Dry Creek (Observation 

Point EVNL04). 

 

Photo 3-19. Straightened channel in the lower reach lacks functioning floodplain and riparian vegetation. 

Outer stream banks are bare or weed covered.   
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3.4 Proper Functioning Condition Assessment  
PFC assessments were conducted according to BLM methodology as described in Section 1.2. 

Completed PFC checklists for each reach assessed in 2016 are presented in Appendix B. A 

summary of the PFC results for the North Carson Range watersheds is presented in Table 3-2 

below.  

Table 3-2. 2016 North Carson Range Watersheds PFC Summary 

Stream Name Criteria Upper Reach Middle Reach Lower Reach 

Alum 
Condition   Nonfunctional 

Trend   Not Applicable 

Manzanita 
Condition   

Proper Functioning 
Condition 

Trend   Not Applicable 

S. Evans 
Condition Functional-at-Risk  Nonfunctional 

Trend Upward  Not Applicable 

Note: Refer to the PFC assessment description provided in Section 1.2.2 for definitions of terms presented in this table.  
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Section 4 

Southwest Truckee Meadows Watersheds 

The watersheds in Southwest Truckee Meadows consist of Browns, Galena, Jones, Steamboat, 

Thomas, and Whites Creeks. These creeks drain the high (10,000 ft. above MSL) mountains near 

Mount Rose and Slide Mountain. The watersheds are located on the southwest side of Reno near 

State Route 431, and all discharge to Steamboat Creek. These watersheds feed the largest flowing 

creeks within the project area. 

During 2016, watershed assessments focused on Galena, Thomas, and Whites Creeks. A summary 

of the reaches assessed during 2016 is presented in Table 4-1 and Figure 4-1. Observations, 

problem areas, recommendations, and results of proper functioning condition assessments for 

these reaches are presented in this section. 

Table 4-1. 2016 Southwest Truckee Meadows Watersheds Assessment Summary 

Stream Name Lower Reach Middle Reach Upper Reach 

Galena Creek X   

Thomas Creek X X  

Whites Creek X   
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4.1 Galena Creek 
The headwaters of Galena Creek are high in the alpine canyons and bowls between Mount Rose 

and Slide Mountain.  Headwaters are located at approximately 9,000 ft.-above MSL, and are fed by 

snowmelt and springs in the relatively undisturbed Wilderness Area of the Toiyabe National 

Forest. The creek flows east, roughly parallel to the Mount Rose Highway, in very rocky canyons 

lined with dense woody vegetation. Development within the watershed is limited to low density 

residential, ranches, a golf course, and the Interstate 580 Bridge. 

The lower reach begins at the Interstate 580 Bridge, flows through Pleasant Valley, and 

discharges to Steamboat Creek just east of Highway 395. Riparian vegetation is slowly 

reestablishing in the recently constructed channel under the Interstate 580 Bridge. Access to the 

creek is limited below Interstate 580 due to private property, but the channel generally appears 

healthy with vigorous riparian vegetation. A new sinuous inset channel and floodplain has 

developed within the entrenched channel near Highway 395, and areas of deposition are well-

vegetated with rushes, sedges and grasses. The lower reach west of Highway 395 was moderately 

affected by the 2012 Washoe Fire when spot fires burned scattered pieces of land along the creek. 

In response, the Nevada Land Conservancy installed willow wattles, willow stakes, and sediment 

logs on the slopes above the creek, just below the bridge (Hillside Design, 2012).  

4.1.1 Galena Creek Assessment Team Observations 

The Galena Creek assessment was conducted on August 25, 2016. Weather conditions were 

sunny with a high temperature of 94 °F, and zero precipitation was recorded at the Reno-Tahoe 

International Airport during the prior week. The locations of observation points are shown in 
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Figure 4-2, and the point descriptions are provided in Appendix A. Key observations including 

locations of invasive weeds and identified erosion/sedimentation issues are presented in Figure 

4-2A and B.  

4.1.2 Galena Creek Assessment Summary 

The lower reach of Galena Creek is generally healthy with vigorous riparian vegetation and dense 

willows in most locations. Under the Interstate 580 Bridge, the reconstructed channel is confined 

by vertical concrete walls. Moderate undercutting of the southern wall is occurring and may 

eventually result in failure of the retaining wall. Vegetation in this confined channel is slow to 

become established and lacks woody material necessary to dissipate energy. This has resulted in 

bank erosion, channel incision, and establishment of invasive/noxious weeds in this location. At 

the downstream end of this confined segment, more severe bank erosion is occurring, and the 

channel has become incised 1-2 feet deep. No deficiencies or negative impacts were observed at 

the stormwater outfall that drains the Interstate 580 Bridge. Further downstream, access to the 

channel is limited by private property. The channel appears to have been aligned along property 

boundaries, but riparian vegetation is vigorous following the 2012 Washoe Fire and appears to 

control channel degradation (Photo 4-1). The channel in the lower portion of the reach near 

Highway 395 is entrenched, and an inset floodplain, sinuous channel, and riparian vegetation has 

developed. Farmland and pastureland may impact water quality, but the water in the stream 

appeared to be very clear on the day of the assessment. Tall whitetop, water hemlock, and other 

invasive weeds were observed in isolated areas.  

4.1.2.1 Problem Areas 

Specific problem areas identified during the 2016 assessment of Galena Creek include: 

���� Severe bank erosion is occurring where the concrete confined channel terminates 

downstream of the Interstate 580 Bridge (Figure 4-2A; Photo 4-2); 

���� Minimal riparian and woody vegetation exists to dissipate energy in the channel under 

Interstate 580 Bridge resulting in bank erosion and channel incision (Photos 4-3 and 4-4); 

���� Undercutting of both the northern and southern concrete retaining walls beneath the 

Interstate 580 Bridge may be decreasing the stability of the retaining walls (Figure 4-2A; 

Photo 4-5); 

���� High flow velocities have resulted in moderate 1-2 ft. channel incision below the 

engineered channel (Figure 4-2A; Photo 4-6); and 

���� Invasive/noxious weeds exist in isolated areas (Figure 4-2).   

4.1.2.2 Recommendations 

Specific recommendations to mitigate the problem areas identified above include: 

���� Stabilize the eroding channel bank downstream of the Interstate 580 Bridge to limit lateral 

migration (federal property); 
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���� Remove dead vegetation and replant willows and other woody vegetation to dissipate 

energy in engineered channel under the Interstate 580 bridge (NDOT right-of-way); 

���� Install rock and/or concrete where undercutting of concrete retaining walls is occurring 

(NDOT right-of-way); and 

���� Establish an on-going weed eradication program to remove or treat invasive/noxious 

weeds and prevent spread.   

 

 

Photo 4-1. Reestablishment of riparian vegetation following the 2012 Washoe Fire (Observation Point 

GALL05). 
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Photo 4-2. Active bank erosion downstream of Interstate 580 Bridge (Observation Point GALL01).  

 

Photo 4-3. Dead riparian vegetation and invasive weeds under Interstate 580 Bridge (Observation Point 

GALL01). 
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Photo 4-4. Bank erosion and channel incision under Interstate 580 Bridge (Observation Point GALL01). 

 

Photo 4-5. Stream flows undercutting concrete retaining wall (Observation Point GALL01). 
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Photo 4-6. Channel incision downstream of Interstate 580  
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4.2 Thomas Creek 
The headwaters of Thomas Creek are located at approximately 9,000 ft.-above MSL in an alpine 

bowl about two miles north of Mount Rose peak. Flows from fifteen or more springs converge in a 

large meadow where a meandering channel forms. The stream flows east down a rocky, steep 

canyon protected by dense woody and riparian vegetation. The upper extents of Thomas Creek 

are relatively undisturbed apart from an unpaved forest service road and multiple trails. The 

creek emerges from the steep canyon near Timberline Road and flows down the alluvial fan 

through low density housing and ranch developments. Downstream of South Virginia Street, 

Thomas Creek is conveyed through urban development in flood control channels before it 

converges with Whites Creek.  

The middle reach begins at Steamboat Ditch and ends at S. Virginia Street after flowing through 

low density residential and ranching developments. The channel is generally deep with a narrow 

floodplain in the upper portion of the reach before becoming shallow and sinuous through the 

pasture setting. Private property limits access to the creek, and observations were limited to road 

crossings. Riparian vegetation is healthy in most locations with isolated infestations of 

invasive/noxious weeds. 

The lower reach consists of a network of flood control channels, ditches, and ponds between S. 

Virginia Street and the confluence with Whites Creek. The channel alignment is very straight with 

varying degrees of floodplain connectivity. The portion of the reach above a manmade lake in 

Double Diamond Ranch is narrow and invasive/noxious weeds are of high concern. Downstream 
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of the lake, the channel becomes wider with healthy riparian vegetation before the Whites Creek 

confluence.    

4.2.1 Thomas Creek Assessment Team Observations 

The Thomas Creek assessment was conducted on August 24, 2016. Weather conditions were 

sunny with high a temperature of 94 °F, and a total of 0.04 inches of precipitation was recorded at 

the Reno-Tahoe International Airport during the prior week. The locations of observation points 

are shown in Figure 4-3, and the point descriptions are provided in Appendix A. Key observations 

including locations of invasive weeds and identified erosion/sedimentation issues are presented 

in Figure 4-3A, B and C.  

4.2.2 Thomas Creek Assessment Summary 

The upper portion of the middle Thomas Creek reach is moderately steep and entrenched, but 

woody vegetation and rocky soils appear to be effectively controlling erosion. At the Thomas 

Creek Road culvert, a concrete retaining wall at the outlet has failed and has resulted in active 

bank erosion and sediment discharges to the creek. Energy dissipation and bank stabilization 

improvements should be implemented to prevent further erosion damage in this location. 

Sinuosity, gradient, and geometry appear to be appropriate for the physical setting downstream, 

but riparian vegetation lacks diversity and the water in the stream appeared turbid and murky. 

Turf grass landscaping exists along channel banks in multiple locations and reduces bank 

stability. The stream flows adjacent to Monte Vista Drive for a short distance, and roadway 

flooding may occur during high flow events. The channel becomes straight and confined between 

property boundaries upstream of S. Virginia Street. A small riparian area at the outlet of the S. 

Virginia Street culvert provides some water quality benefits. Musk thistle and water hemlock 

were observed in isolated locations. 

The lower reach of Thomas Creek consists of straight flood control channels that lack natural 

characteristics in some locations. Near the intersection of S. Virginia Street and S. Meadows 

Parkway, an incised channel travels along a State-owned parcel that is heavily infested with tall 

whitetop and scattered musk thistle. There may be opportunity to restore the channel in this 

location to improving water quality and wildlife habitat. The narrow flood control channel 

between Interstate 580 and Double R Boulevard has pockets of healthy riparian vegetation, but is 

otherwise infested with dense colonies of tall whitetop. Conditions improve east of Double R 

Boulevard where the channel becomes wider and is densely vegetated with willows. The 

manmade lake may have a negative impact on the stream as indicated by poor water quality in 

near the lake outlet. Below the lake, the flood control channel has a wide floodplain with healthy 

riparian vegetation, but purple loosestrife competes with beneficial species in isolated areas. The 

grade control structures and Alexander Lake diversion in the lower portion of reach appear 

stable and function as intended.   

4.2.2.1 Problem Areas 

Specific problem areas identified during the 2016 assessment of Thomas Creek include: 

���� The concrete structure at the Thomas Creek Road culvert outlet has failed resulting in 

severe bank erosion (Figure 4-3A; Photo 4-7); 
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���� Turf grass landscaping exists along channel banks at multiple residences (Photo 4-8);  

���� Flooding of Monte Vista Drive may occur during high flow events (Photo 4-9);  

���� Channelization at the intersection of S. Virginia Street and S. Meadows Parkway is 

inhibiting proper stream and floodplain functions (Photo 4-10); and 

���� Invasive/noxious weeds are a severe problem in some locations (Photos 4-10 and 4-11). 

4.2.2.2 Recommendations 

Specific recommendations to mitigate the problem areas identified above include: 

���� Remove failed concrete at Thomas Creek Road culvert and implement energy and channel 

stabilization improvements (City of Reno right-of-way);  

���� Encourage residents to plant more deeply rooting riparian vegetation and maintain stream 

setbacks and buffers (private property);  

���� Reconfigure channel and/or roadway to prevent flooding of Monte Vista Drive (City of Reno 

right-of-way); 

���� Remove invasive weeds and restore the channel within the State of Nevada property 

(intersection of S. Virginia Street and S. Meadows Parkway) to improve water quality and 

wildlife habitat; and   

���� Establish an on-going weed eradication program to remove or treat invasive/noxious 

weeds and prevent spread, especially within the channel floodplain.  

 

Photo 4-7. Failed concrete structure and resulting bank erosion at Observation Point TMSM01. 
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Photo 4-8. Turf landscaping on channel banks and turbid water at Observation Point TMSM03. 

 

Photo 4-9. Stream channel adjacent to Monte Vista Drive (downstream of Observation Point TMSM04). 
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Photo 4-10. Channel incision and weed infestation at State of Nevada Property (Observation Point 

TMSL00). 

 

Photo 4-11. Noxious/invasive weed infestation on channel banks near Observation Point TMSL02. 
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4.3 Whites Creek 
The headwaters of Whites Creek originate at approximately 9,000 ft.-above MSL in an alpine bowl 

just north of Mount Rose peak. The stream flows east down a rocky, steep canyon filled with 

dense riparian and woody vegetation. The upper watershed above Timberline Road is within 

wilderness and national forest areas with relatively no disturbances aside from unpaved roads. 

The creek emerges from the steep canyon near Timberline Road and flows down the alluvial fan 

through low density housing developments.  At Whites Creek Park, a concrete diversion box splits 

flows, about equally, into a north fork and a south fork.  East of South Virginia Street, the north 

and south forks of Whites Creek are conveyed in flood control channels through new residential 

and commercial development before converging with Steamboat Creek in the Double Diamond 

Ranch subdivision.    

The lower reach includes a north fork and a south fork that begin at S. Virginia Street and end at 

Steamboat Creek. The lower north reach consists primarily of a wide flood control channel that 

flows through vacant fields and relatively new development in Double Diamond. Low channel 

gradient and riparian vegetation generally limit erosion, but encroaching disturbance behind the 

Wal-Mart shopping center is causing channel degradation. Tall whitetop is a major concern along 

this reach, and dominates channel banks and vacant lots. The lower south reach is comprised of 

two relatively short forks. The majority of flows are conveyed through the narrow southern 

branch that begins near Summit Sierra Mall and flows through older low density development 

before discharging to Steamboat Creek. The northern branch functions as a wide flood control 

channel that receives flows only during large runoff events. Concrete grade control structures are 
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stable and function as intended, and riparian vegetation is established in the lower reach where 

the floodplain is wet. The northern branch discharges to Steamboat Creek near Sage Hill Road.  

4.3.1 Whites Creek Assessment Team Observations 

The lower north Whites Creek assessment was conducted on August 18, 2016 and the lower 

south Whites Creek assessment was conducted on August 25, 2016. Weather conditions were 

sunny both days with high temperatures of 97 °F and 87 °F on the 18th and 25th, respectively. A 

total of 0.04 inches of precipitation was recorded at the Reno-Tahoe International Airport on 

August 21, 2016. The locations of observation points are shown in Figure 4-4 (north lower reach) 

and Figure 4-5 (south lower reach), and the point descriptions are provided in Appendix A. Key 

observations including locations of invasive weeds and identified erosion/sedimentation issues 

are presented in Figures 4-4A and 4-4B (north lower reach) and Figures 4-5A and 4-5B (south 

lower reach).  

4.3.2 Whites Creek Assessment Summary 

The north lower reach of Whites Creek has a wide floodplain with setbacks from development in 

most locations. Vigorous riparian vegetation is established within the floodplain providing water 

quality benefits and preventing channel degradation. The upper banks of the channel and a large 

vacant parcel owned by the South Meadows Association are infested with dense tall whitetop 

which is the primary concern in this reach. Also, the Southtowne Crossing shopping center 

encroaches on the straight and narrow section of channel between S. Virginia Street and Old 

Virginia Street resulting in bank erosion. Wetland habitat in the lower portion of reach appear 

healthy, but water quality in the reservoir appears to be poor.  

The south lower Whites Creek reach is separated into two branches. The southern branch is a 

small and straightened channel aligned along property boundaries. Vegetation is generally 

healthy except where willows have been removed on private property. The culvert under Old 

Virginia Street is almost completely full of sediment and roadway flooding may result during 

large flow events. The source of sediment at the culvert may be the active erosion observed in the 

upstream channel behind the Summit Sierra Mall. The culvert under Sage Hill Road also appears 

to be full of sediment, although access is restricted by private property. At the confluence with 

Steamboat Creek the channel lacks riparian vegetation and is vulnerable to erosion. South lower 

whites Creek is conveyed through an 8-inch plastic pipe that crosses Steamboat Creek and 

discharges into a secondary channel. This pipe is likely undersized for larger events and lacks 

appropriate energy dissipation and armoring at the inlet. The northern branch of south lower 

Whites Creek functions as a wide flood control channel with several stable concrete grade control 

structures. There is no evidence of recent flow in the upper section of the reach where no riparian 

vegetation is present. The lower section of reach is wet from groundwater seepage which 

promotes growth of riparian species. Dense tall whitetop and purple loosestrife infestations were 

observed.    

4.3.2.1 Problem Areas 

Specific problem areas identified during the 2016 assessment of Whites Creek include: 

���� The confined channel behind the Southtowne Crossing shopping center is actively eroding 

and widening (Photo 4-12; Figure 4-5A); 
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���� Dense colonies of tall whitetop exist in the north lower reach along channel banks and in 

large vacant fields (Photo 4-13; Figure 4-5B and C); 

���� The culverts under Old Virginia Street and Sage Hill Road are partially filled with sediment 

which may result in localized flooding (Photo 4-14; Figure 4-6A); and  

���� Flows in the south lower reach (south branch) are conveyed into an undersized 8-inch pipe 

that lacks appropriate armoring and energy dissipation at its inlet (Photos 4-15 and 4-16; 

Figure 4-5B). 

4.3.2.2 Recommendations 

Specific recommendations to mitigate the problem areas identified above include: 

���� Encourage property owners at Southtowne Crossing shopping center to stabilize eroding 

banks and maintain adequate stream setbacks and buffers (private property);  

���� Establish an on-going weed eradication program to remove or treat invasive/noxious 

weeds and prevent spread; 

���� Encourage property owners to remove or treat invasive/noxious weeds located on private 

property; 

���� Remove sediment accumulations in Old Virginia Street culvert (City of Reno right-of-way) 

and Sage Hill Road culvert (private property) to reduce risk of flooding; and 

���� Improve the 8-inch pipe crossing Steamboat Ditch with appropriate armoring and energy 

dissipation at pipe inlet (private property). 

 

Photo 4-12. Channel incision and bank erosion at Observation Point WHTNL01. 
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Photo 4-13. Vast tall whitetop infestation located on private property between Observation Points 

WHTNL04 and WHTNL05. 

 

Photo 4-14. Backwater conditions upstream of partially clogged Old Virginia Street culvert (Observation 

Point WHTSL01). 
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Photo 4-15. An 8-inch plastic pipe conveys flow from South Lower Whites Creek across Steamboat Creek. 

 

Photo 4-16. Inlet configuration for the 8-inch plastic pipe that conveys flow from South Lower Whites 

Creek across Steamboat Creek. 
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4.4 Proper Functioning Condition Assessment  
PFC assessments were conducted according to BLM methodology as described in Section 1.2. 

Completed PFC checklists for each reach assessed in 2016 are presented in Appendix B. A 

summary of the PFC results for the Southwest Truckee Meadows watersheds is presented in 

Table 4-2 below.  

Table 4-2. 2016 Southwest Truckee Meadows Watersheds PFC Summary 

Stream Name Criteria Upper Reach Middle Reach Lower Reach 

Galena 
Condition   Functional-at-Risk 

Trend   Downward 

Thomas 
Condition  Functional-at-Risk Nonfunctional 

Trend  Not Apparent Not Applicable 

Whites 

   North South 

Condition   Functional-at-Risk Nonfunctional 

Trend   Not Apparent Not Applicable 

Note: Refer to the PFC assessment description provided in Section 1.2.2 for definitions of terms presented in this table.  
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Section 5 

North Truckee Drain Watershed 

North Truckee Drain is part of a system of ditches built in the early 1900s to provide ranches in 

North Reno, Sparks, and Spanish Springs with irrigation water. Truckee River water is conveyed 

in the Orr Ditch, which is diverted from the Truckee River near Mogul, then flows east along the 

steep foothills of Peavine Mountain in a complex series of flumes, inverted siphons, concrete and 

dirt channels to pastures and golf courses in Sparks and Spanish Springs. Water from Orr Ditch, 

stormwater runoff, irrigation runoff, and springs are collected by the North Truckee Drain and 

conveyed back to the Truckee River (See Figure 5-1).   

During 2016, watershed assessments focused on the upper and lower reaches of North Truckee 

Drain as shown in Table 5-1 below. Observations, problem areas, recommendations, and results 

of proper functioning condition assessments for these reaches are presented in this section. 

Table 5-1. 2016 North Truckee Drain Assessment Summary 

Stream Name Lower Reach Middle Reach Upper Reach 

North Truckee Drain X  X 
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5.1 North Truckee Drain 
The North Truckee Drain channel flows south through Spanish Springs Valley then parallel to 

Sparks Boulevard before crossing under Interstate 80 behind the Wild Island Adventure Park. It 

then flows through an industrial area and discharges to the Truckee River near the Petro 

Stopping Center Truck Stop (Figure 5-1). In the upper portions of the watershed, a wide 

floodplain and abundant riparian vegetation create a relatively healthy stream zone and wildlife 

habitat. Downstream, the channel becomes narrow and confined, and lacks many of the natural 

characteristics needed for a properly functioning system.  

The upper (A) reach begins near Wingfield Springs at Hills Drive and ends at Los Altos Parkway. 

Flows in the upper portion of reach are conveyed in a wide flood control channel that transects 

the Wingfield Springs subdivision. Downstream of the subdivision, the channel transitions to an 

expansive wetland setting that provides water quality benefits and good wildlife habitat. North 

Truckee Drain then reenters a wide flood control channel that continues to Los Altos Parkway.  

The lower (D) reach begins just north of Interstate 80 in front of the Wild Island Adventure Park 

and ends where the North Truckee Drain discharges to the Truckee River. This reach flows 

through commercial and industrial development in a straight and narrow flood control channel 

that lacks natural characteristics. The upper portion of the reach consists of a concrete 

trapezoidal channel that transitions to an earthen trapezoidal channel with steep side slopes 

before entering the Interstate 80 culvert. The earthen channel then flows along property 

boundaries, and eventually discharges to the Truckee River just south of E. Greg Street.    
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5.1.1 North Truckee Drain Assessment Team Observations 

The North Truckee Drain assessment was conducted on August 16, 2016. Weather conditions 

were sunny with a high temperature of 96 °F, and zero precipitation was recorded at the Reno-

Tahoe International Airport during the prior week. The locations of observation points are shown 

in Figures 5-2 and 5-3, and the point descriptions are provided in Appendix A. Key observations, 

including locations of invasive weeds and identified erosion/sedimentation issues are presented 

in Figure 5-2 A and B (upper (A) reach) and Figure 5-3 A and B (lower (D) Reach).  

5.1.2 North Truckee Drain Assessment Summary 

The upper (A) reach of North Truckee Drain has a wide and well-connected floodplain with 

healthy riparian vegetation in most locations, and adequate setbacks exist from development. 

Flow are diverted through a series of ponds within the Kiley Ranch golf course before being 

returned to the flood control channel downstream of Sparks Boulevard. The return channel from 

the golf course is moderately incised with eroding banks, but riparian vegetation in channel 

bottom reduces sediment transport. Tall whitetop was prevalent in many locations, but is of 

greatest concern within the Wingfield Springs subdivision and within vacant land adjacent to the 

wetlands. Purple loosestrife is also abundant in isolated areas.  

The lower (D) reach begins as a concrete lined trapezoidal flood control channel that is stable and 

functions as intended. Sediment deposits at the beginning of the concrete channel are infested by 

tall whitetop and purple loosestrife. The concrete channel transitions to an earthen trapezoidal 

channel at Lillard Drive. The earthen channel has steep banks that are void of vegetation in many 

areas. Bare soils in these locations are a likely source of sediment to the Truckee River during 

high flows. Tall whitetop is dense along channel banks in lower section and competes with more 

beneficial riparian species. Purple loosestrife is also widespread. Flows from North Truckee Drain 

were observed to create a turbidity plume at the confluence with the Truckee River.  

5.1.2.1 Problem Areas 

Specific problem areas identified during the 2016 assessment of North Truckee Drain include: 

���� Steep channel banks with bare soil banks in the lower (D) reach contribute sediment to the 

Truckee River (Photo 5-1); 

���� The straightened channel alignment and concrete lining in the lower (D) reach inhibits 

proper function (Photo 5-2);  

���� Invasive weeds including tall whitetop and purple loosestrife are highly prevalent in both 

assessed reaches (Photo 5-3; Figures 5-2 and 5-3); and 

���� The return channel from the Kiley Ranch golf course is moderately incised and contributes 

sediment to channel (Figure 5-2C).  

5.1.2.2 Recommendations 

Specific recommendations to mitigate the problem areas identified above include: 

���� Reconfigure the flood control channel in the lower (D) reach to reduce erosion and improve 

water quality (City of Sparks property; NDOT right-of-way); 
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���� Establish an on-going weed eradication program to remove or treat invasive/noxious 

weeds and prevent spread. Replant high priority areas with willows and other riparian 

species; 

���� Encourage property owners to remove or treat invasive/noxious weeds located on private 

property; and 

���� Stabilize the golf course return channel that enters North Truckee Drain immediately 

downstream of Sparks Boulevard (City of Sparks property). 

 

 

Photo 5-1. Steep channel banks with bare soils in the North Truckee Drain lower reach (Observation 

Point NTDD03). 
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Photo 5-2. Straightened flood control channel inhibits proper stream and floodplain functions 

(Observation Point NTDD02). 

 

Photo 5-3. Vast tall whitetop infestation in the upper reach of North Truckee Drain near Observation 

Point NTDA04.  
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5.2 Proper Functioning Condition Assessment  
PFC assessments were conducted according to BLM methodology as described in Section 1.2. 

Completed PFC checklists for each reach assessed in 2016 are presented in Appendix B. A 

summary of the PFC results for the North Truckee Drain is presented in Table 5-2 below.  

Table 5-2. 2016 North Carson Range PFC Summary 

Stream 
Name 

Criteria Upper (A) Reach 
Middle Reach 

Lower (D) Reach 
Upper (B) Lower (C) 

North 
Truckee Drain 

Condition Functional-at-Risk   Nonfunctional 

Trend Upward   Not Applicable 

Note: Refer to the PFC assessment description provided in Section 1.2.2 for definitions of terms presented in this table.  
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Section 6 

Assessment Summary 

The results of the 2016 stream assessments, provide a representative snapshot of overall stream 

health within the Truckee Meadows watershed. Results are generally typical of stream channels 

impacted by urbanized watersheds with channel incision, disconnected floodplains, bank erosion, 

and invasive/noxious weeds observed throughout the project area. These conditions are partially 

attributed to hydromodification throughout the watershed resulting in higher peak flows, greater 

flow volumes, and more frequent high-flow events. Additional contributions to stream 

degradation also include wildfire, drought, and climate change.  

A summary of the PFC results for all reaches assessed in 2016 is provided in Table 6-1. Streams in 

proper functioning condition were limited to the lower reaches of North Evans Creek which is 

located entirely within a park setting and Manzanita Creek where development is limited and 

channel degradation was not discernable. However, stream management and protective 

measures should be implemented within these reaches to protect these riparian systems. Of the 

13 reaches assessed, 5 were determined to be functional-at-risk indicating that an existing soil, 

hydrology, or vegetation attributes make them susceptible to degradation. These functional-at-

risk reaches provide good opportunities for rehabilitation efforts since there is potential to 

achieve a proper functioning condition. Apparent trends were also identified for functional-at-

risk reaches, but five years of drought conditions make trends difficult to discern in many 

locations. The remaining reaches are considered nonfunctional indicating that these streams are 

not characterized with adequate vegetation, landform, or large woody debris to dissipate stream 

energy to control erosion, protect water quality, and provide habitat. The nonfunctional reaches 

represent significant challenges for rehabilitation; however, implementing improvements in high 

priority locations would provide benefits.  

A summary of the noxious weed species observed during 2016 is provided in Table 6-2 for each 

stream assessed. A total of 47 species are identified as noxious in the State of Nevada and are 

regulated under Nevada Revised Statue (NRS) 555. The law states that every landowner or 

occupier, whether private, city, county, or federal shall cut, destroy, or eradicate all noxious 

weeds as required by the State Quarantine Officer. Noxious weed species were observed on both 

private and public lands during the 2016 stream assessments, and species identified include 

medusahead, musk thistle, puncturevine, purple loosestrife, saltcedar, tall whitetop, yellow 

starthistle, and water hemlock. Invasive weeds identified during the 2016 assessments are also 

summarized in Table 6-2, but these species are considered a lower priority for management 

compared to noxious weeds.  

Without systemic and widespread rehabilitation efforts, channel degradation and destabilization 

is likely to continue as the channels attempt to adjust to changing hydrology attributed to 

hydromodification and natural causes. A proactive approach to new development/redevelopment 

using Low Impact Development (LID) techniques is needed to allow sufficient riparian buffers 

and prevent hydromodification. Stream rehabilitation strategies will vary from reach to reach, 

and conceptual recommendations and potential project locations have been documented in this 
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report. However, these recommendations require further assessment and analysis before specific 

improvements can be implemented. Also, an aggressive weed eradication program needs to be 

implemented throughout the watershed as this problem will only continue to worsen with time. 

This should include enforcement of NRS 555 requiring private landowners to properly eradicate 

noxious species.  

Future watershed assessment efforts should focus on stream reaches where known changes to 

land uses and/or channel characteristics have occurred. This includes stream reaches negatively 

or positively impacted by events such as recent development, flooding, fires, channel restoration 

projects, public works projects, and other known problems or improvements. Future assessments 

should continue to evaluate and identify potential causes of channel degradation, including 

investigation of upstream stormwater systems and best management practices. Annual reports 

could be improved by incorporating results from other studies being performed within the 

Truckee Meadows watershed, including results from the current stormwater monitoring 

program. Presenting integrated results may help understand causes of channel degradation and 

water quality impairment, and may also help identify potential solutions and corrective actions.  

Table 6-1. 2016 Proper Functioning Condition (PFC) Summary 

Watershed Stream Name Criteria Upper Reach Middle Reach Lower Reach 

Peavine 

Chalk 
Condition Nonfunctional   

Trend Not Applicable   

North Evans 
Condition Nonfunctional  

Proper Functioning 
Condition 

Trend Not Applicable  Not Applicable 

 

North Carson 
Range 

Alum 
Condition   Nonfunctional 

Trend   Not Applicable 

Manzanita 
Condition   

Proper Functioning 
Condition 

Trend   Not Applicable 

S. Evans 
Condition Functional-at-Risk  Nonfunctional 

Trend Upward  Not Applicable 

 

Southwest 
Truckee 
Meadows 

Galena 
Condition   Functional-at-Risk 

Trend   Downward 

Thomas 
Condition  Functional-at-Risk Nonfunctional 

Trend  Not Apparent Not Applicable 

Whites 

Condition   
North: Functional-at-Risk 

South: Nonfunctional 

Trend   
North: Not Apparent 

South: Not Applicable 

 

North Truckee 
Drain 

North Truckee 
Drain 

Condition Functional-at-Risk  Nonfunctional 

Trend Upward  Not Applicable 

Note: Refer to the PFC assessment description provided in Section 1.2.2 for definitions of terms presented in this table.  
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Table 6-2. Summary of 2016 Invasive and Noxious Weeds by Stream 
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Bassia   X     X   X   X   X 

Bull Thistle           X           

Cheatgrass   X   X X X   X X X X 

Cocklebur         X X           

Medusahead†   X     X X   X       

Mullen     X                 

Musk Thistle†   X     X X   X X X X 

Mustard   X       X   X     X 

Prickly Lettuce         X       X     

Puncturevine†   X X   X     X X     

Purple Loosestrife†     X       X   X     

Russian Thistle   X X       X X       

Salt Cedar†   X       X X     X   

Tall Whitetop† X X     X X X X X X X 

Teasel           X           

Thistles (Other)       X   X           

Water Hemlock†       X         X     

Yellow Starthistle†           X           

† Noxious Weeds            
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Table Table Table Table AAAA----1111    Chalk Creek Upper East Reach ObservationsChalk Creek Upper East Reach ObservationsChalk Creek Upper East Reach ObservationsChalk Creek Upper East Reach Observations    

PointPointPointPoint    DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    

CHKU01 Channel geometry appears appropriate for intermittent stream setting. No excessive erosion in narrow 
flow line. No riparian species present, channel bottom and banks protected by upland species. Cheatgrass 
and mustard prominent on upland slopes. Rocks protect trail crossing. 

CHKU02 Channel has been dredged upstream of Las Brisas Boulevard culvert indicating previous deposition in this 
location. Stormwater channel from western development is moderately incised (2-3 ft. deep by 1-2 ft. 
wide) and likely contributes excessive sediment to channel. Upland species appear healthy, but channel 
banks include dense populations of cheatgrass, medusahead and Russian thistle. Irrigation flows in 
stormwater channel do not reach stream channel. Stabilization of the stormwater channel and installation 
of detention measures near the upstream stormwater outfall would be beneficial. Energy dissipation at 
the Las Brisas Boulevard culvert outlet is adequate. Dense mustard and cheatgrass exist on channel banks. 

CHKU03 A stormwater culvert discharges to channel in this location resulting in moderate (3 ft.) bank erosion and 
deposition. The pedestrian trail encroaches on channel and may result in erosion. Tall whitetop and musk 
thistle observed. Additional energy dissipation needed at stormwater outfall or in upstream system. Litter 
observed. Cheatgrass, mustard, and Russian thistle are widespread. 

CHKU04 Moderate channel erosion at outlet of trail culvert. Rip-rap has migrated downstream. Head cut previously 
identified in 2011 was not observed and may have migrated upstream to culvert. Channel is severely 
incised 3-4 ft. x 5-6 ft. (depth x width) which can likely be attributed to upstream outfalls. Detention 
upstream is a possibility. A 48” culvert discharges from a secondary channel to the west. The outlet 
structure is stable and provides some level of energy dissipation and sediment storage. A stormwater 
outfall drains the development to the west; where severe erosion was observed. Trail culverts serve as 
grade control. 

CHKU05 Restored section of channel appears healthy with vigorous willows and Russian olive that protect channel. 
Geotextile fabric appears stable and further limits bank erosion. Sediment from upstream erosion 
deposits in this area. Grade control structures are stable and effective. Musk thistle and a salt cedar 
observed near Sapphire Ridge Way. 

CHKU06 Near bottom of restoration area, riparian vegetation ends and high flows have severely incised channel. 
Immediately after rock grade control structure, flows have undermined the restoration matting resulting 
in a 3 ft. deep by 3 ft. wide incised channel. This quickly transitions to a channel that is incised 5-6 ft. with 
a 9 ft. width. Bank undercutting and silty soils will result in further lateral migration. Downstream culvert 
provides grade control limiting further vertical migration; incision not observed in wide channel 
immediately upstream of culvert. Low irrigation flows from two culverts upstream; one discharges from 
the roadway and the other drains a stormwater channel west of Robb Drive where flow detention 
measures would be beneficial. Downstream of culvert, channel is straight with excessive deposition and 
bank erosion observed. Channel restoration is needed in this location.  

CHKU07 Banks of flood channel are armored with rock. Channel bottom may also be rock-lined, but sediments 
cover channel bottom. Dense weeds grow in channel and have been mowed. 

CHKU08 Upstream channel banks are protected by mature trees and upland vegetation. Bank erosion observed 
but may partially be result of natural sinuosity. Bottom of channel is coated with white minerals. Low 
irrigation flow and algae present. Downstream a stormwater channel from the west introduces irrigation 
flows to creek. Algae was observed. 

CHKM00 Stream is generally healthy from Mae Anne to Simons with vigorous willows, trees and other riparian 
vegetation. However, goldenrod is dense in some locations and outcompetes other desirable species. 
Moderate bank erosion observed in sharp ‘S’ turn upstream of Simons Drive. Near the Simons Drive 
culvert, stream banks are bare, weedy, and in need of riparian vegetation. Channel moderately incised 
near culvert, and low irrigation flows were present. 

    

     



Table Table Table Table AAAA----2222    Chalk Creek Upper West Chalk Creek Upper West Chalk Creek Upper West Chalk Creek Upper West ObservationsObservationsObservationsObservations    

PointPointPointPoint    DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    

CHKU09 The upper west reach starts at culvert outlet. Headwall is stable and functions as intended. Irrigation base 
flows exist and algae is present. Cattails and willows downstream protect channel, curly dock observed. 

CHKU10 Channel gradient, geometry, and sinuosity are appropriate for setting. Beneficial grasses, cattails, and 
upland species protect the channel. Some goldenrod and milkweed observed along with few individual tall 
whitetop and musk thistle. Cheatgrass is dense on upper banks. Development setback is adequate. 

CHKU11 Similar conditions to CHKU10. Scattered tall whitetop, few bull thistle, one Canadian thistle, and dock 
present.  

CHKU12 Wide floodplain appears connected during frequent events. Rock lined stormwater channel is stable and 
does not appear to impact channel. Irrigation flows no longer exist and upland species are healthy. 
Adjacent stormwater basin appears to function as intended, and outlet channel is well armored with large 
rock. 

CHKU13 Confluence of two channels. Irrigation runoff from west channel promotes cattail growth. No willows or 
any other riparian species observed. Tall whitetop and thistle exist. Channel leading to culvert is bare and 
unprotected. Weeds are mowed, culvert inlet structure functions as intended. 

CHKU14 Culvert daylights near park where channel is confined by development. Tall whitetop is widespread and 
competes with cattails. Channel appears stable with rock armoring on banks. Smaller stormwater culvert 
is 80 percent blocked. Cheatgrass identified in 2011 survey was not observed. 

CHMU15 Culvert under church parking lot discharges in this location. It appears that flow rates are higher than at 
the culvert inlet at Robb Drive. Rock energy dissipation is adequate. Tall whitetop and goldenrod dominate 
vegetation along channel banks and floodplain. Few willows observed downstream. 

CHKU16 No observed changes since 2011. Western channel with low irrigation flows converges with main channel. 
Seep contributes to flows into stream channel. The bottom and banks of primary channel are dominated 
by tall whitetop and goldenrod with little riparian vegetation observed. Summer flows may allow for 
willow plantings to succeed. 

    

Table Table Table Table AAAA----3333    North EvansNorth EvansNorth EvansNorth Evans    CreekCreekCreekCreek    Upper Upper Upper Upper ((((AAAA))))    Reach Reach Reach Reach ObservationsObservationsObservationsObservations    

PointPointPointPoint    DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    

NEVNUA00  New observation point. Confluence of two channels near Panther Drive and N. Virginia Street. Channel 
from Panther Drive is entrenched with eroding banks that are partially stabilized by upland vegetation. 
Culvert near railroad tracks has minor sediment accumulations. Downstream the reach becomes 
channelized along railroad tracks and ballast rock. Appropriate riparian vegetation exists in wet areas, and 
white soil staining indicates high salt concentrations. Scattered tall whitetop and thistles (Bull and Musk) 
observed in this location.  

NEVNUA01 New observation point. A thick infestation of tall whitetop observed with scattered musk thistle. Cattails 
on opposite side of tracks in wet flood channel appear healthy. Forest Service roads to the east are 
eroding and depositing sediment to wetland area. Just downstream, severe bank erosion occurring at 
outlet of N. Virginia Street 48-inch culvert. Eight-foot vertical bank is undercutting toward railroad, and 
energy dissipation measures are needed to prevent lateral migration. Detention measures at the culvert 
inlet on west side of N. Virginia Street would also be beneficial. Minor to severe erosion occurring on 
shoulder of roadway in several locations due to broken sections of AC curb. Shoulder stabilization needed. 
An excessive depositional area exists downstream of 48-inch culvert adjacent to railroad tracks. 

NEVNUA02  New observation point. Concrete trapezoidal flood channel is in good condition. Minor undercutting 
observed at entrance. Road shoulder erosion continues and needs attention. Scattered musk thistles 
observed in area (moderate). Culvert under railroad tracks drains wetland/flood channel to the east. 
Sediments are white and orange (rusty) in color. Few individual small salt cedars in concrete cracks. 
Moderate bank erosion observed at outlet of lined channel where two large (20-foot) salt cedars are 
present. Moderate deposition exists in downstream channel, but vegetation generally appears healthy. 
Bank erosion behind private property, healthy wetland downstream. Weeds included thistle and tall 
whitetop. 

NEVNUA03  New observation point. Upstream channel is aligned by property lines and a steep railroad embankment. 
Private property limits access to this location. Culvert under N. Virginia Street (24-inch CMP) has moderate 
deposition in pipe and at outlet. Culvert drains residential area and is source of sediment to channel. 
Upstream flow retention facilities may be beneficial. Primary channel is wide with adequate floodplain 
and riparian vegetation. 

    

     



Table Table Table Table AAAA----4444    North EvansNorth EvansNorth EvansNorth Evans    CreekCreekCreekCreek    Upper Upper Upper Upper ((((BBBB))))    Reach Reach Reach Reach ObservationsObservationsObservationsObservations    

PointPointPointPoint    DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    

NEVNUB00 Upper (B) Reach. Large double box culvert under N. Virginia Street appears stable at inlet; moderate 
deposition in southern barrel limits capacity. Upstream channel has healthy cattails, but excessive 
deposition limits riparian growth. Cocklebur infestation observed in channel bottom. Banks are weedy 
with medusahead intermixed with upland vegetation. 

NEVNUB01 Upper (B) Reach. Bare and weedy (medusahead and mustard) banks exist near culvert outlet. The 
southern barrel of the box culvert is nearly 50 percent full of sediment. Cocklebur observed in channel 
bottom. White soil staining indicates high salt concentrations. No riparian vegetation observed in this 
entrenched channel section. The flood control dike is lined with rock and failed geotextile. Rocky soils limit 
erosion of channel bottom. The disconnected floodplain is very weedy with medusahead and cheatgrass. 

NEVNUB02 Upper (B) Reach. Pyramat appears stable but does not allow adequate vegetation growth. Where pyramat 
ends, a moderately incised and eroding stormwater channel from the adjacent trailer park enters main 
channel. Upstream flow retention measures in stormwater channel may be beneficial. Scattered thistle 
observed in stormwater channel. Armored primary channel is straight and does not adequately dissipate 
energy. Cocklebur and tall whitetop present in channel below armoring. Rose, cattail, and large woody 
debris also present. 

NEVNUB03 Upper (B) Reach. Weedy upstream channel transitions to wide channel with dense willows, adequate 
floodplain, and minimal weeds. Rock armored bank appears stable. Remnants of fiber rolls and silt fence 
exist in area and should be removed. Willows appear to be spreading outward. Irrigation lines should be 
removed if not in use. 

NEVNUB04 Upper (B) Reach. Riparian and upland species are vigorous and protect channel which is wide with 
adequate floodplain. Little deposition at culvert inlet. Severely incised stormwater channel (5 ft. deep by 3 
ft. wide) from southeast contributes excessive sediment and inhibits vegetation growth. Stormwater 
culvert causing erosion drains Kathleen Denise Lane and housing complex. Little opportunity for upstream 
measures. Structural controls needed in channel itself. The 12” PVC pipe may be undersized resulting in 
high flow velocities. Small salt cedar observed near culvert inlet.  

    

Table Table Table Table AAAA----5555    North Evans Creek Lower Reach North Evans Creek Lower Reach North Evans Creek Lower Reach North Evans Creek Lower Reach ObservationsObservationsObservationsObservations    

PointPointPointPoint    DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    

NEVNL01 Wetland restoration area appears successful. Channel is dry, but riparian species are healthy and protect 
channel bottom. Upper slopes of channel and disturbed soils along trail are very weedy with cheatgrass 
and medusahead. Moderate quantities of tall whitetop also observed. Larger trees below check dam 
appear stressed. Downstream wetland vegetation (cattails) are vigorous. Upper floodplain is weedy with 
tall whitetop observed. Few individual bull thistle and medusahead along trail. 

NEVNL02 Rock lined inlet to pond is stable. Cattail, willows, rushes and sedges are healthy and exhibit vigor. Pond 
water is fairly murky with floating vegetation. Waterfowl present. Downstream from pond, stream is lined 
by large mature trees that protect against erosion and dissipate energy. Floodplain near trail is densely 
covered with weeds including teasel, yellow starthistle, and goldenrod. 

NEVNL03 Cattails line narrow channel upstream of the Sierra Street culvert. Floodplain is weedy with dense 
goldenrod and few teasels. Upstream, channel is healthy and protected by vigorous riparian and woody 
vegetation. 

    

     



Table Table Table Table AAAA----6666    Alum Creek Lower Reach Alum Creek Lower Reach Alum Creek Lower Reach Alum Creek Lower Reach ObservationsObservationsObservationsObservations    

PointPointPointPoint    DescriptiDescriptiDescriptiDescriptionononon    

ALML01 The S. McCarran Boulevard double box culvert is located in a depositional area with slow murky flows. 
One box culvert is used to convey regular stream flows, and the other culvert serves as a pedestrian trail 
that also conveys flood flows. A small 12” CMP pipe at the box culvert outlet creates flooded conditions in 
pedestrian tunnel when stream stage rises. The point of constriction that may be causing backwater 
conditions was not observed due to dense riparian vegetation, which appears healthy. A secondary 
channel near the pedestrian bridge in park could be lowered to alleviate flows. The floor of the pedestrian 
channel could also be reconstructed/elevated to prevent flooding. Downstream of culvert, a dirt road 
crossing in park should be stabilized. Herbicide treatment may be effective weed management, but 
negatively impacts upland species.  

ALML02 Dense riparian vegetation and willows protect channel through park. Concrete apron upstream of 
Mayberry Drive dissipates energy and is functional. Algae observed on concrete. Flows in culvert are 
turbid. Downstream of Mayberry Drive, ditch flows are less turbid than creek flows. Gate from ditch to 
creek is closed. Creek enters HOA greenway where banks and floodplain are completely landscaped with 
turf. 

ALML03 Stream has been straightened through greenway. Turf banks are undercutting and sloughing into channel. 
No riparian vegetation present. Mowing/trimming occurs up to the edge of water. Flows are very turbid. 

ALML04 Culverts under trail are 75% submerged. Water is turbid and grass clipping observed floating in creek. 
Knickpoint previously identified in 2011 was not observed. 

ALML05 Alum Creek leaves HOA greenway and transitions to a more natural channel habitat. Young riparian 
vegetation is limited. West bank is bare and has been treated with herbicide. Few weeds identifed. Small 
turbidity plume observed where creek discharges to the Truckee River. 

    

Table Table Table Table AAAA----7777    Manzanita Creek Manzanita Creek Manzanita Creek Manzanita Creek ObservationsObservationsObservationsObservations    

PointPointPointPoint    DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    

MANZ01 Channel appears stable upstream of McCarran Boulevard with rocky soils. No excessive erosion observed. 
Little upland vegetation has grown following fire, and channel banks and surrounding slopes are 
dominated by cheatgrass and medusahead. Beneficial species include desert peach, Mormon tea, 
rabbitbrush, broom snakeweed, antelope bitter brush, sandberg bluegrass, and whorled milkweed. 
Russian thistle, mustard, and prickly lettuce also observed. 

MANZ02 Downstream of McCarran Boulevard, seeded species have emerged and appear healthy. Riparian and 
woody vegetation is vigorous in the channel and protects against erosion. The McCarran culvert outlet is 
stable with rock and grout. Beneficial species include common yarrow, Wyoming big sagebrush, crested 
wheatgrass, Lahontan beardtongue, great basin wild rye, Mormon tea, willows, cattails, Russian olive, 
antelope bitterbrush, goldenrod, beeplant, squirrel tail, buckwheat, and skeletonweed. Cheatgrass is 
abundant amongst seeded upland species along with scattered medusahead.  

MANZ03 Stormwater channel entering creek is grouted and stable. No flowers in creek above or below steamboat 
ditch. Willows are large and healthy following 2011 fire. Few individual tall whitetop observed along with 
bull thistle, mullein, and cocklebur. A 1 ft. head cut exists at downstream edge of ditch culvert, but no 
excessive erosion or deposition observed. Tall whitetop and musk thistle observed between MANZ02 and 
MANZ03 near residences on hill slopes. Lambs quarter, milkweed, sweetclover, mountain rush, and prickly 
lettuce present along ditch. Straw wattles adjacent to ditch are nonfunctional and should be removed. 

MANZ04 Willows are dense in channel and protect against erosion. Rabbitbrush and desert peach present. Seeded 
grasses, crested wheat, and other beneficial vegetation is widespread and healthy on upper slopes. Fiber 
rolls on north side of channel on upper slope should be removed. 

MANZ05 Channel geometry, gradient, and sinuosity are appropriate for landscape setting. Willows, desert peach, 
and woods rose are healthy and abundant. The stream appears to be in proper functioning condition, and 
fire restoration efforts have been effective. Sparse medusahead observed among cheatgrass on upper 
slopes. Fiber rolls identified in 2012 have since been removed. 

MANZ06 Large basin appears stable and functional. Access road is eroding near pipe inlets where the embankment 
should be armored. Rock armoring on roadway slope appears stable. 

MANZ07 Basin overflow spillway intact and functional. Rock armoring protects stormwater channels and stream 
channel from excessive erosion. Stream banks and slopes are bare and weedy with riparian species. 
Channel lacks sinuosity and natural characteristics. 

MANZ08 Flood control channel converges with Last chance ditch. Stream channel is straight and armored with 
rock. No riparian species present along this lower section of Manzanita Creek. Floodplain and upper slopes 
are very weedy with cheatgrass, mustard, puncture vine, and bassia. Flows present in ditch, but no water 
is entering from Manzanita Creek. 



Table Table Table Table AAAA----8888    South Evans Upper Reach South Evans Upper Reach South Evans Upper Reach South Evans Upper Reach ObservationsObservationsObservationsObservations    

PointPointPointPoint    DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    

EVNU01 Private property limits access. Dry stream channel is lined with healthy willows and chokecherry which 
have emerged following the 2011 fire. Tall whitetop infestation present in old irrigation channel and 
adjacent to stream. Cheatgrass is widespread on upper slopes which lack upland vegetation. Severely 
eroding stormwater channel from roadway and adjacent development should be armored. Bank erosion 
occurring near old dam where stream has been diverted.  

EVNU02 Channel gradient, geometry, and sinuosity are appropriate for landscape setting. Riparian vegetation in 
upstream channel has become reestablished, primarily willows and woods rose. Upland vegetation is 
sparse and slower to reestablish, but numerous beneficial species were identified. The culvert appears 
stable and functions as intended. Downstream of culvert, tall whitetop is scattered and musk thistle is 
present on road shoulder. Sweet blossom clover also exists. Large willows and woods rose protect 
channel. 

EVNU03 Evans creek crosses through culvert under Steamboat ditch. Moderate bank erosion observed upstream 
of ditch, but no significant deposition observed. Channel incised 1-2 ft. below ditch, possibly due to 
releases from Steamboat ditch. The channel is protected by willows, woods rose and cottonwood; 
scattered tall whitetop observed. 

EVNU04 Moderate deposition observed in culvert, but it otherwise appears functional. Dense willows and 
cottonwoods protect channel from erosion. Bare banks exist near residence but no erosion observed. 

EVNU05 Dense willows and wild rose protect channel and limit erosion. Musk thistle present on road shoulder, 
horehound is widespread on slope above channel. 

EVNU06 Head cut no longer observed, but channel is incised 4-5 ft. with active bank erosion. However, willows and 
a large cottonwood protect channel banks from further erosion. Soils and channel bottom is rocky. 
Northern slope above channel is very weedy with cheatgrass, musk thistle, Russian thistle, and mustard.  

EVNU07 Channel geometry, gradient, and sinuosity are appropriate for landscape setting. Willows, cottonwoods 
and woods rose protect the channel. Weeds in channel floodplain upstream have been mowed. Tall 
whitetop previously identified in 2012 was not observed. 

EVNU08 Flows from last chance ditch are introduced into creek. Soils are rocky and well vegetated with willow, 
which protect the channel from erosion. Culvert under lakeside Drive functions as intended with no 
excessive erosion or deposition. Tall whitetop previously identified in 2012 was not observed. One 
individual poison hemlock was identified on private property just upstream of this location.  

    

Table Table Table Table AAAA----9999    South Evans Lower Reach South Evans Lower Reach South Evans Lower Reach South Evans Lower Reach ObservationsObservationsObservationsObservations    

PointPointPointPoint    DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    

EVNL01 Downstream of Virginia Street, banks along straight channel are bare and may contribute sediment to 
stream. No excessive erosion observed. Few grasses and sedges exist, but riparian vegetation is lacking in 
this location. Large elm trees help stabilize channel banks. Water is tea color, low in clarity, and foamy. 
Flood control structure and adjacent outfalls appear stable and function as intended. A large percentage 
of flow is diverted to an irrigation channel that feeds landscape ponds located on NV Energy property.  

EVNL02 Culvert under Neil Road is stable, and outlet structure dissipates energy during high flows. Upstream, 
stream is confined in rectangular concrete channel where several stormwater outfalls were observed. 
After culvert, stream transitions to large trapezoidal earthen channel. Southern banks are bare and 
covered with mulch while north bank is bare and weedy with cheatgrass and puncturevine. Limited 
riparian vegetation helps stabilize channel. 

EVNL03 Rock gabion armors south channel bank adjacent to NV Energy property. Stormwater outfalls from this 
property are eroding and contributing sediment to stream. Herbicides have been applied within the north 
bank floodplain which remains very weedy. Cattails and other beneficial species help stabilize channel 
where they exist. 

EVNL04 Confluence with Dry Creek. Stream banks are bare and moderate (3-4 ft.) bank erosion is occurring at 
confluence. Cattails and other beneficial species protect the channel, but sweet blossom clover and 
purple loosestrife were also observed in this location. Vegetation in the lower portion of reach has 
improved since previous assessment in 2012. Upper banks are weedy with puncturevine, Russian thistle, 
cheatgrass, and mustard. 

    

     



Table Table Table Table AAAA----10101010    Galena Creek LowerGalena Creek LowerGalena Creek LowerGalena Creek Lower    ReachReachReachReach    ObservObservObservObservationsationsationsations    

PointPointPointPoint    DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    

GALL01 Willows and other riparian species are slowly becoming established in engineered channel under I-580 
bridge. The channel is weedy with cheatgrass and few tall white top, goldenrod. This section lacks 
adequate woody vegetation. The stormwater outfall (24 in. HDPE) from I-580 discharges at upstream end 
of engineered channel. Energy dissipation appears adequate with no excessive erosion or deposition 
observed. Riparian vegetation is healthy near outfall, with no sign of negative impacts associated with 
deicers. Minor undercutting observed of concrete wall at north/upstream end of engineered channel. 
Undercutting is worse on south side of channel directly under bridge where flow occurs below concrete 
wall. Sever bank cut observed downstream of engineered channel on south bank. Below bank cut, channel 
is incised 203 ft. but is protected by mature willows. Dense tall whitetop observed dear diversion 
structure. 

GALL02 Private property and dense vegetation limits access. Following the fire, willows and other riparian species 
are vigorous and adequately protect the channel. A small pond with stagnant water may be a vector 
concern. 

GALL03 Private property limits access. 

GALL04 Private property limits access. 

GALL05 Galena creek crosses under US-395. Channel is straight and entrenched along property lines, but willows, 
cottonwoods, and other beneficial species protect against erosion. A lower floodplain exists within the 
channel. Debris observed at culvert inlet, but culvert is stable and functions as intended. Goldenrod is 
dense in localized areas near culvert with water hemlock, tall whitetop, curly dock, and bull thistle also 
observer. The irrigation ditch that enters creek adjacent to US-395 appears stable. Water quality in creek 
appears adequate with low turbidity. 

 Private property limits access downstream of US-395. 

    

Table Table Table Table AAAA----11111111    Thomas Creek MiddleThomas Creek MiddleThomas Creek MiddleThomas Creek Middle    ReachReachReachReach    ObservationsObservationsObservationsObservations    

PointPointPointPoint    DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    

TMSM01 Culvert under roadway appears stable and functions as intended. Downstream of culvert, concrete apron 
has failed, and severe erosion is occurring under and around broken concrete slab. The culvert limits 
upstream migration, but severe bank erosion contributes sediment to channel. Dense woody vegetation 
and rocky soils limit erosion within the entrenched channel setting. Water quality appears moderate. 

TMSM02 Channel is aligned with property boundaries and is significantly entrenched. Floodplain likely disconnected 
during frequent events, but mature dense vegetation and rocky soils limit erosion. Sediment and debris 
partially restricts flow under bridge. 

TMSM03 Channel setting transitions to pastureland with appropriate geometry, gradient, and sinuosity. Floodplain 
is connected during frequent events. Upstream residence irrigates turf sod to streams edge, and 
landscape ponds discharge to creek. Livestock appears to graze in property east of channel but none were 
observed at time of survey. Pastureland is weedy with large infestation of musk thistle. Willows and 
woody vegetation are sparse in this location. Water quality appears poor with high turbidity. 

TMSM04 Point moved further downstream to Monte Vista Drive. The channel leaves private property and flows 
adjacent to road for approximately 80 ft. before re-entering private property. Road flooding may occur at 
this location during large events. Woody riparian vegetation is lacking in city ROW, but is adequate in 
private property. Water clarity has improved from TMSM03. Several musk thistles observed on city and 
private property. 

TMSM05 36 in. culvert appears stable with no excessive erosion or deposition observed. Landscaping with turf sod 
exists upstream and downstream and inadequately protects against erosion. Moderate 2-3 ft. bank cuts 
observed adjacent to turf sod. Large mature trees exist in location, but diversity of riparian vegetation is 
lacking. Several tall water hemlock exist in this location, partially on private property, and may have been 
treated with herbicides. These plants should be completely removed. Prickly lettuce, cheatgrass, and 
tumble mustard also observed. Stormwater ditch on road shoulder is unarmored but appears stable. 

TMSM06 Culvert entrance under Virginia is stable with no excessive erosion or deposition. Upstream channel is 
narrow and confined between private property. Very low flows exist and water quality appears adequate. 
Small riparian zone downstream of culvert is healthy and improves water quality. One individual water 
hemlock observed near roadway. 

    

     



Table Table Table Table AAAA----12121212    Thomas Creek LowerThomas Creek LowerThomas Creek LowerThomas Creek Lower    ReachReachReachReach    ObservatObservatObservatObservationsionsionsions    

PointPointPointPoint    DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    

TMSL00 New point in 2016. Meadow area at intersection of Virginia and South Meadows is very weedy with tall 
whitetop, musk thistle and goldenrod. The stream channel is straight and confined along the property 
boundary and lacks natural characteristics. Vegetation improves closer to I-580 culvert where weeds are 
still prominent. Culvert entrance is stable with no flows observed. Empty parcel is owned by State of 
Nevada and may be good location for a restoration project. Vegetation may restrict flood flows in 
secondary I-580 culvert located to the north. 

TMSL01 Trapezoidal earthen channel is straight between commercial properties. Cattails protect channel bottom 
in narrow floodplain, but banks are infested with dense tall whitetop. Dense tall white top and bassia also 
present west of I-580 on-ramp. Sediment basin not observed and may be obstructed by willows. 

TMSL02 Dense willows obstruct view of channel, but tall whitetop infests upper bank. Downstream of culvert, 
which is stable, few willows diminish to dense infestation of tall whitetop on both sides of channel and 
within vacant lot. Channel is very straight and beneficial vegetation is very limited. 

TMSL03 East of Double R Boulevard, channel is wider than above and dense willows protect the channel from 
erosion. Tall whitetop exists but is not dominant. Cattails observed along lower floodplain. Significant litter 
and debris in this location. 

TMSL04 Thomas Creek enters small lake at this location. Large rocks armors spillway near lake, and riparian 
vegetation is present at lake’s shore. Upstream channel is protected by dense willows. Tall whitetop exists 
on edge of rock spillway. Very low flows enter lake which has moderate clarity and small quantities of 
floating green algae. Vacant lots are very weedy. 

TMSL05 Ponded water under bridge is stagnant with poor water quality. No inflows observed. Juvenile willows and 
other riparian species protect channel floodplain on north bank. South bank is bare and may be sediment 
source. Purple loosestrife, bassia, and musk thistle observed in limited quantities. Tall whitetop previously 
identified in 2012 was not observed. 

TMSL06 Diversion structure diverts all low flows to Alexander Lake. No flows observed downstream of structure in 
primary channel. Cattails are dense in areas but compete with purple loosestrife which is becoming 
dominant. Upper banks are weedy with tall whitetop and bassia. No water is discharged from upstream 
pond which has improved clarity from TMSL05. A large quantity of floating green algae exists in this lower 
pond.  

TMSL07 Channel appears healthy at Whites Creek confluence with wide 100 ft. floodplain and vigorous riparian 
species including cattails and bulrush. Tall whitetop is dense along southern bank. Mowing is effective 
weed control along trail where few tall whitetop exist. Isolated purple loosestrife observed within flood 
plain upstream. 

    

     



Table Table Table Table AAAA----13131313    Whites Lower North ReachWhites Lower North ReachWhites Lower North ReachWhites Lower North Reach    ObservationsObservationsObservationsObservations    

PointPointPointPoint    DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    

WHTNL01 Channel has straight alignment behind Wal-Mart shopping center. Moderate 2-4 ft. bank erosion is 
occurring downstream of old flow control structure. Riparian vegetation is generally appropriate with 
mature cottonwoods and willows. Tall whitetop exists in localized areas. Water clarity is moderate. Severe 
4-5 ft. bank cut is actively eroding where riparian vegetation has been replaced with river rock 
landscaping. Empty lot on north side of channel is full of tall whitetop. 

WHTNL02 Stream channel west of Old Virginia Street is weedy and lacks adequate riparian vegetation. Tall whitetop, 
cheatgrass, bull thistle, and sweetclover observed near channel. Tall whitetop is dense in disturbed lots to 
the south and within I-580 right-of-way. Culverts and flume upstream of I-580 are stable and function as 
intended. Sediment deposits are revegetating with appropriate species. 

WHTNL03 Dense riparian vegetation exists in this location including cattails and willows that stabilize the channel. 
Rock armoring at culvert inlet is adequate. A dense tall whitetop infestation exists on upper north bank. 
Dense cattails and willows are present at culvert outlet. 

WHTNL04 Flood control channel is wide with vigorous riparian vegetation within floodplain including cattails, bull 
rush and willows. Tall whitetop infests upper channel banks and large area of vacant land to the south. 
Secondary channel adjacent to Double R Boulevard is full of standing water with floating algae. 

WHTNL05 Public trail over channel is closed due to flow over pathway. Sediments and/or dense cattails restrict flow 
through trail culverts resulting in localized flooding. Cattails are vigorous throughout floodplain in this 
location. Tall whitetop infests outer channel banks. Irrigation flows observed at adjacent stormwater 
outfall. 

WHTNL06 Wide floodplain is covered with dense riparian vegetation along South Meadows Parkway. Channel 
geometry and sinuosity are appropriate for flood control setting. Tall whitetop populates southern bank 
and is dense within empty parcel to the north. Secondary channel converges with Whites Creek and is 
densely vegetated with appropriate species. The wetland habitat downstream appears healthy and 
promotes wildlife. 

WHTNL07 Whites creek enters reservoir which is surrounded by appropriate riparian vegetation. Tall whitetop is 
dense on upper banks and outcompetes native upland species. Water quality in reservoir appears poor. 

WHTNL08 Reservoir spillway is stable and appears to function as intended. Water clarity is moderate with silty soil 
deposits. Riparian vegetation is vigorous. Tall whitetop is dense in vacant lots and localized areas on dam 
banks. 

    

Table Table Table Table AAAA----14141414    Whites Creek South LowerWhites Creek South LowerWhites Creek South LowerWhites Creek South Lower    ReachReachReachReach    ObservationsObservationsObservationsObservations    

PointPointPointPoint    DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    

WHTSL01 Culvert under Old Virginia Road is almost completely filled with sediment that restricts flows. 
Maintenance is needed to prevent road flooding. Coyote willows are dense and adequately protect 
against erosion. Water quality is fair in this location. 

WHTSL02 Channel geometry, gradient, sinuosity, and vegetation are appropriate for pasture setting. Willows, 
rushes, and sedges appear healthy and adequately protect channel. Goldenrod observed. Upstream, 
residences have cleared willows in some locations leaving banks vulnerable to erosion. Tall whitetop exists 
on road shoulders. Small dams create ponds east of dirt road, and culvert under road appears full of 
sediment. 

WHTSL03 (New point) No flows exist in this branch of Whites creek at steamboat creek confluence. The channel is 
narrow, incised and very weedy with no riparian vegetation observed. Weeds in area include tall whitetop, 
bassia, and mustard. A 6 in. C900 pipe diverts Whites Creek flows into a secondary channel. 

WHTSL03 This portion of Whites Creek functions as a large flood control channel with several grade control 
structures. Channel is dry with no evidence of recent flow. No riparian vegetation is present. Upland 
species, native grasses, cheatgrass and mustard exist within channel and on channel banks. 

WHTSL04 Downstream of Old Virginia, flood control channel is wetted with appropriate riparian species including 
cattails, grasses, rushes, sedges, and juvenile willows. Grade control structures appear stable. Irrigation 
flows in stormwater outfall promotes riparian vegetation. Tall whitetop is intermixed with native 
vegetation. 

WHTSL05 Flood control channel is wet with dense riparian vegetation upstream of the steamboat Creek confluence. 
Cattle graze within channel upstream where minimal weeds were observed. Tall whitetop exists along 
banks of steamboat creek which has poor water quality. 

    

     



Table Table Table Table AAAA----15151515    North Truckee Drain Upper A North Truckee Drain Upper A North Truckee Drain Upper A North Truckee Drain Upper A ObservationsObservationsObservationsObservations    

PointPointPointPoint    DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    

NTDA01 Flows are conveyed through two channels on edges of wide floodplain. Appropriate riparian vegetation 
including cattail and bulrush exists in channels and floodplain. Tall white top present in localized areas. 
Upper banks are weedy with mustard, Russian thistle, bassia and prickly lettuce. Channel lacks sinuosity 
and other natural characteristics. 

NTDA02 Large infestations of tall whitetop observed on edges of floodplain. Upper banks are weedy with mustard 
and Russian thistle, bassia, and prickly lettuce. Vegetation and geometry are appropriate in floodplain. No 
woody vegetation present.  

NTDA03 Channel characteristics remain the same as above. Tall whitetop is dense on south bank of floodplain and 
is starting to spread into stream channel. Flows enter the floodplain creating wetland habitat for wildlife. 

NTDA04 Wetland area appears healthy with appropriate vegetation that promotes wildlife. Tall whitetop is dense 
from east edge of wetland to POI1. Water in former aggregate pit pond is murky and banks are eroding. 
No outlet from pond was identified. Stormwater outfall from adjacent development is stable with no 
excessive erosion or deposition. 

NTDA05 Observation point inaccessible due to dense riparian vegetation consisting primarily of bull rush and 
cattail. Tall whitetop is intermixed along fringe of wetland. Wetland area generally appears healthy with 
no erosion or deposition observed. 

NTDA06 Culvert under roadway enters flood control channel where no excessive erosion or deposition was 
observed. Appropriate riparian vegetation exists in low flow channel and floodplain. Purple loosestrife and 
tall whitetop competes with desirable species. Fiber rolls along trail should be removed. 

NTDA07 Channel upstream to NTDA06 appears healthy with appropriate riparian vegetation. Primary channel is 
diverted through golf course upstream. Flood channel in this location is well vegetated and stable, but tall 
whitetop competes with desirable species in floodplain. Tall whitetop is also present in adjacent vacant 
lots. Native upland species are healthy. 

NTDA08 Large 48” stormwater culvert enters flood channel in this location with no excessive erosion or deposition 
observed. Tall whitetop exists along stormwater channel and is intermixed with riparian vegetation 
upstream. No woody vegetation exists in dry flood channel. Two salt cedars observed. Tall whitetop also 
identified on bank downstream. 

NTDA09 Culvert under Sparks Blvd is stable and functions as intended. Channel geometry is appropriate for flood 
control setting. Riparian species appear vigorous and outcompete tall whitetop which is intermixed 
downstream. Upstream channel banks are very weedy with bassia. Infestations of purple loosestrife exist 
along channel banks downstream. Water clarity is high in location. 

NTDB00 Channel geometry and vegetation is generally appropriate for flood channel setting. Tall whitetop and 
purple loosestrife is intermixed with desirable species near culvert inlet. Upper channel banks are weedy 
with bassia. 

    

Table Table Table Table AAAA----16161616    North Truckee Drain Reach D ONorth Truckee Drain Reach D ONorth Truckee Drain Reach D ONorth Truckee Drain Reach D Observationsbservationsbservationsbservations    

PointPointPointPoint    DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    

NTDD01 Cattails, tall whitetop, and purple loosestrife grow in sediments deposited within the concrete channel 
reducing flow capacity. Flood control channel appears stable and functions as intended. 

NTDD02 Dry-weather flow in concrete flood channel has poor clarity. Where concrete ends, beneficial species 
including willows and cattails exist. Bare soil banks also exist and are likely sources of sediment during high 
flows. Tall whitetop and purple loosestrife were observed. 

NTDD03 Similar to point NTDD02. Some riparian vegetation exists in channel bottom with intermixed purple 
loosestrife. Channel banks are steep and unprotected. Water clarity is improved as flows accelerate into 
Interstate 80 culvert. 

NTDD04 Riparian vegetation, willows, and upland vegetation reduce risk of erosion, but steep weedy banks exist 
upstream and downstream. Tall whitetop is widespread and few individual purple loosestrife observed. 

NTDD05 Similar to above. Tall whitetop is widespread along steep channel banks in this location. 

NTDD06 Willows protect the stream banks upstream of the Truckee River confluence. Tall whitetop competes with 
willows on upper banks. Musk thistle and purple loosestrife were observed in this location. North Truckee 
Drain dry weather flows are turbid and somewhat frothy as they discharge to river. A moderate sediment 
plume was observed in the Truckee River. 
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Appendix C 

Vegetation Surveys for Manzanita and South Evans Creeks 
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 WESTERN BOTANICAL SERVICES, INC.  
 

 
 
TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM  
 
 
To: Russell Vadenais, CDM Smith    
 
From: Julie Etra, Western Botanical Services, Inc. (WBS) 

 
Date:  August 19, 2016   
 
Re:  Noxious Weed Assessment for Tributaries to the Truckee River; Manzanita 

Creek and South Evans Creek Watersheds 
 
 
Introduction 
 
On August 11, 2016, Heidi Guenther (Botanist/Ecologist) and Kris Kuyper (Biology 
Program Manager) of Enviroscientists, Inc., as a sub-consultant to WBS, documented 
noxious weed occurrences within the drainages of Manzanita Creek and the upper 
reach of South Evans Creek. In Nevada, noxious weeds are exotic and invasive plant 
species that are managed under the Nevada Revised Statues (NRS Chapter 555.010), 
which is maintained by the Nevada Department of Agriculture. If a noxious weed 
species was not ubiquitous throughout the drainages, the locations of individual noxious 
weed occurrences encountered during the survey were recorded as waypoints with a 
Garmin 60 CSx unit. Polygons mapping the approximate expanse of each occurrence 
were then created during a desktop analysis of the survey results via Google Earth. All 
of the Geographic Positioning System (GPS) data are in the Universal Transverse 
Mercator (UTM) coordinate system in the North American Datum of 1983 (NAD83) for 
zone 11 North (meters). The GPS data are included as an attached zipped folder of 
shapefiles with metadata.  
 
Along with noxious weed species, a general inventory of the plants species within each 
drainage was also documented. These inventories are included as Attachment A and 
contain the following information for each species: plant family; scientific name, 
common name; United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Plant List of Accepted 
Nomenclature, Taxonomy, and Symbols (PLANTS) code (USDA 2016); growth habit; 
and status (i.e., native, introduced, or noxious). Representative photographs of the 
majority of the observed noxious weed species are compiled in Attachment B. 
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Manzanita Creek 
 
Four noxious weed species were observed within the Manzanita Creek drainage: 
1) medusahead (Taeniatherum caput-medusae); 2) musk thistle (Carduus nutans); 
3) perennial pepperweed (Lepidium latifolium); and 4) puncturevine (Tribulus terrestris). 
Medusahead is an annual grass that was abundant throughout the Manzanita Creek 
drainage and, therefore, not specifically mapped. Musk thistle and perennial 
pepperweed occurred in patches throughout the drainage. Puncturevine was only 
observed in the northeastern portion of the drainage along the side of a paved road, 
surrounding a pump house, and within a dirt access road. 
 
Upper Reach of South Evans Creek 
 
Four noxious weed species were identified in the upper reach of South Evans Creek: 
1) poison-hemlock (Conium maculatum); 2) medusahead; 3) musk thistle; and 
4) perennial pepperweed. Similar to Manzanita Creek, medusahead occurred 
throughout the drainage. Musk thistle and perennial pepperweed were patchy, yet 
abundant. Additional occurrences of musk thistle and perennial pepperweed were likely 
present within the upper reach of South Evans Creek but were not mapped during the 
survey due to limited access resulting from high densities of trees and shrubs. Only one 
occurrence of poison-hemlock was observed in the eastern portion of the drainage on 
private property (Green Ranch), and no photographs of this occurrence were taken 
during the survey. 
 
Reference 
 
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). 2016. The PLANTS Database. United 

States Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service. 
National Plant Data Team, Greensboro, North Carolina. Available online at: 
http://plants.usda.gov/java/. Accessed August 16, 2016.
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Table 1: Manzanita Creek Drainage Plant Species Inventory 
 

Family 
Species 

Growth Habit 2 Status 
Scientific Name Common Name USDA Code 1 

Amaranthaceae 
Amaranthus albus Prostrate pigweed AMAL AF Introduced 3 

Amaranthus blitoides Mat amaranth AMBL AF Introduced 

Asclepiadaceae 
Asclepias fascicularis Mexican whorled milkweed ASFA PF Native 

Asclepias speciosa Showy milkweed ASSP PF Native 

Asteraceae 

Achillea millefolium Common yarrow ACMI2 PF Native 

Artemisia douglasiana Douglas' sagewort ARDO3 PF Native 

Artemisia dracunculus Taragon ARDR4 PF Native 

Artemisia tridentata ssp. wyomingensis Wyoming big sagebrush ARTRW8 SH Native 

Carduus nutans Nodding plumeless thistle CANU4 BF NOXIOUS 

Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus Yellow rabbitbrush CHVI8 SH Native 

Circium occidentale var. candidissimum Snowy thistle CIOCC BF Native 

Cirsium vulgare Bull thistle CIVU BF Introduced 

Ericameria nauseosa Rubber rabbitbrush ERNA10 SH Native 

Euthamia occidentalis Western goldentop EUOC4 PF Native 

Grindelia squarrosa Curlycup gumweed GRSQ AF/PF Native 

Gutierrezia sarothrae Broom snakeweed GUSA2 SH Native 

Helianthus annuus Common sunflower HEAN2 AF Native 

Iva axillaris Povertyweed IVAX PF Native 

Lactuca serriola Prickly lettuce LASE AF Introduced 

Machaeranthera canescens Hoary tansyaster MACA2 AF/PF Native 

Pleiacanthus spinosus Thorn skeletonweed PLSP7 PF Native 

Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod SOCA6 PF Native 

Tragopogon dubius Yellow salsify TRDU AF Introduced 

Xanthium strumarium Rough cocklebur XAST AF Native 

Brassicaceae 

Alyssum desertorum Desert madwort ALDE AF Introduced 

Descurainia sophia Herb sophia DESO2 AF Introduced 

Lepidium latifolium Perennial pepperweed LELA2 PF NOXIOUS 

Lepidium perfoliatum Clasping pepperweed LEPE2 AF Introduced 

Sisymbrium altissimum Tall tumblemustard SIAL2 AF Introduced 
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Family 
Species 

Growth Habit 2 Status 
Scientific Name Common Name USDA Code 1 

Capparaceae Cleome serrulata Rocky Mountain beeplant CLSE AF Native 

Chenopodiaceae 

Atriplex canescens Fourwing saltbush ATCA2 SH Native 

Bassia scoparia Burningbush BASC5 AF Introduced 

Chenopodium berlandieri Pitseed goosefoot CHBE4 AF Native 

Salsola tragus Prickly Russian thistle SATR12 AF Introduced 

Elaeagnaceae Elaeagnus angustifolia Russian olive ELAN TR Introduced 

Ephedraceae Ephedra viridis Mormon tea EPVI SH Native 

Fabaceae 

Lathyrus latifolius Perennial pea LALA4 PF/PV Introduced 

Medicago sativa Alfalfa MESA AF/PF Introduced 

Melilotus officinalis Sweetclover MEOF AF/PF Introduced 

Geraniaceae Erodium cicutarium Redstem stork's bill ERCI6 AF Introduced 

Juncaceae Juncus arcticus ssp. littoralis Mountain rush JUARL PG Native 

Lamiaceae Marrubium vulgare Horehound MAVU PF Introduced 

Onagraceae Epilobium brachycarpum Tall annual willowherb EPBR3 AF Native 

Papaveraceae Argemone munita Flatbud pricklypoppy ARMU AF/PF Native 

Pinaceae Pinus jeffreyi Jeffrey pine PIJE TR Native 

Poaceae 

Achnatherum speciosum Desert needlegrass PG PG Native 

Agropyron cristatum Crested wheatgrass AGCR PG Introduced 

Bromus tectorum Cheatgrass BRTE AG Introduced 

Elymus canadensis Canada wildrye ELCA4 PG Native 

Elymus elymoides Squirreltail ELEL5 PG Native 

Leymus cinereus Basin wildrye LECI4 PG Native 

Hordeum murinum ssp. leporinum Hare barley HOMUL AF Introduced 

Poa secunda Sandberg bluegrass POSE PG Native 

Taeniatherum caput-medusae Medusahead TACA8 AG NOXIOUS 

Thinopyrum intermedium Intermediate wheatgrass THIN6 PG Introduced 

Polygonaceae 
Eriogonum microthecum Slender buckwheat ERMI4 SH Native 

Rumex crispus Curly dock RUCR PF Introduced 

Rosaceae 

Amelanchier utahensis Utah serviceberry AMUT SH/TR Native 

Prunus andersonii Desert peach PRAN2 SH Native 

Prunus virginiana Chokecherry PRVI SH Native 
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Family 
Species 

Growth Habit 2 Status 
Scientific Name Common Name USDA Code 1 

Rosaceae 

Purshia tridentata Antelope bitterbrush PUTR2 SH Native 

Rosa woodsii Woods' rose ROWO SH Native 

Rubus armeniacus Himalayan blackberry RUAR9 SH Introduced 

Ranunculaceae Ceratocephala testiculata Curveseed butterwort CETE5 AF Introduced 

Salicaceae 

Populus fremontii Fremont cottonwood POFR2 TR Native 

Salix exigua Narrowleaf willow SAEX SH/TR Native 

Salix lasiolepis Arroyo willow SALA6 SH/TR Native 

Salix lemmonii Lemmon's willow SALE SH/TR Native 

Scrophulariaceae 

Collinsia parviflora Maiden blue eyed Mary COPA3 AF Native 

Penstemon palmeri var. palmeri Palmer's penstemon PEPAP9 PF Native 

Verbascum thapsus Common mullein VETH BF Introduced 

Simaroubaceae Ailanthus altissima Tree of heaven AIAL TR Introduced 

Solanaceae Nicotiana attenuata Coyote tobacco NIAT AF Native 

Typhaceae Typha latifolia Broadleaf cattail TYLA PF Native 

Ulmaceae Ulmus pumila Siberian elm ULPU TR Introduced 

Vitaceae Parthenocissus quinquefolia Virginia creeper PAQU2 PV Native 

Zygophyllaceae Tribulus terrestris Puncturevine TRTE AF NOXIOUS 
1 From The PLANTS Database (USDA 2016) 
2 Growth habitat abbreviation definitions: 
 AF  =  Annual Forb 
 AG  =  Annual Grass 
 BF  =  Biennial Forb 
 PF  =  Perennial Forb 
 PG  =  Perennial Grass 
 SH  =  Shrub 
 TR  =  Tree 
 PV  =  Perennial Vine (or Forb) 
3 The introduced classification, provided by the USDA (2016), is synonymous with exotic or nonnative. 
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Table 2: Upper Reach of South Evans Creek Drainage Plant Species Inventory 
 

Family 
Species 

Growth Habit 2 Status 
Scientific Name Common Name USDA Code 1 

Apiaceae Conium maculatum Poison hemlock COMA2 BF NOXIOUS 

Asclepiadaceae 
Asclepias fascicularis Mexican whorled milkweed ASFA PF Native 

Asclepias speciosa Showy milkweed ASSP PF Native 

Asteraceae 

Achillea millefolium Common yarrow ACMI2 PF Native 

Ambrosia acanthicarpa Flatspine bur ragweed AMAC2 AF Native 

Artemisia douglasiana Douglas' sagewort ARDO3 PF Native 

Artemisia tridentata ssp. wyomingensis Wyoming big sagebrush ARTRW8 SH Native 

Carduus nutans Nodding plumeless thistle CANU4 BF NOXIOUS 

Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus Yellow rabbitbrush CHVI8 SH Native 

Circium occidentale var. candidissimum Snowy thistle CIOCC BF Native 

Cirsium vulgare Bull thistle CIVU BF Introduced 3 

Ericameria nauseosa Rubber rabbitbrush ERNA10 SH Native 

Euthamia occidentalis Western goldentop EUOC4 PF Native 

Grindelia squarrosa Curlycup gumweed GRSQ AF/PF Native 

Gutierrezia sarothrae Broom snakeweed GUSA2 SH Native 

Helianthus annuus Common sunflower HEAN2 AF Native 

Iva axillaris Povertyweed IVAX PF Native 

Lactuca serriola Prickly lettuce LASE AF Introduced 

Machaeranthera canescens Hoary tansyaster MACA2 AF/PF Native 

Solidago canadensis Canada goldenrod SOCA6 PF Native 

Tetradymia canescens Spineless horsebrush TECA2 SH Native 

Tragopogon dubius Yellow salsify TRDU AF Introduced 

Brassicaceae 

Descurainia sophia Herb sophia DESO2 AF Introduced 

Lepidium latifolium Perennial pepperweed LELA2 PF NOXIOUS 

Sisymbrium altissimum Tall tumblemustard SIAL2 AF Introduced 

Chenopodiaceae 

Bassia scoparia Burningbush BASC5 AF Introduced 

Chenopodium desiccatum Aridland goosefoot CHDE AF Native 

Grayia spinosa Spiny hopsage GRSP SH Native 

Salsola tragus Prickly Russian thistle SATR12 AF Introduced 
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Family 
Species 

Growth Habit 2 Status 
Scientific Name Common Name USDA Code 1 

Elaeagnaceae Elaeagnus angustifolia Russian olive ELAN TR Introduced 

Ephedraceae Ephedra viridis Mormon tea EPVI SH Native 

Equisetaceae Equisetum laevigatum Smooth horsetail EQLA PF Native 

Fabaceae 

Gleditsia triacanthos Honeylocust GLTR TR Native 

Melilotus officinalis Sweetclover MEOF AF/PF Introduced 

Robinia pseudoacacia Black locust ROPS TR Native 

Geraniaceae Erodium cicutarium Redstem stork's bill ERCI6 AF Introduced 

Juncaceae Juncus arcticus ssp. littoralis Mountain rush JUARL PG Native 

Lamiaceae Marrubium vulgare Horehound MAVU PF Introduced 

Lemnaceae Lemna sp. Duckweed LEMNA PF Native 

Oleaceae Syringa vulgaris Common lilac SYVU SH Introduced 

Onagraceae Epilobium brachycarpum Tall annual willowherb EPBR3 AF Native 

Papaveraceae Argemone munita Flatbud pricklypoppy ARMU AF/PF Native 

Poaceae 

Achnatherum speciosum Desert needlegrass PG PG Native 

Bromus tectorum Cheatgrass BRTE AG Introduced 

Elymus canadensis Canada wildrye ELCA4 PG Native 

Elymus elymoides Squirreltail ELEL5 PG Native 

Elymus glaucus Blue wildrye ELGL PG Native 

Leymus cinereus Basin wildrye LECI4 PG Native 

Hordeum murinum ssp. leporinum Hare barley HOMUL AF Introduced 

Pascopyrum smithii Western wheatgrass PASM PG Native 

Poa pratensis Kentucky bluegrass POPR PG Unknown 

Taeniatherum caput-medusae Medusahead TACA8 AG NOXIOUS 

Polygonaceae Eriogonum microthecum Slender buckwheat ERMI4 SH Native 

Rosaceae 

Prunus andersonii Desert peach PRAN2 SH Native 

Prunus virginiana Chokecherry PRVI SH Native 

Purshia tridentata Antelope bitterbrush PUTR2 SH Native 

Rosa woodsii Woods' rose ROWO SH Native 

Rubus armeniacus Himalayan blackberry RUAR9 SH Introduced 

Ranunculaceae Ceratocephala testiculata Curveseed butterwort CETE5 AF Introduced 
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Family 
Species 

Growth Habit 2 Status 
Scientific Name Common Name USDA Code 1 

Salicaceae 

Populus fremontii Fremont cottonwood POFR2 TR Native 

Salix exigua Narrowleaf willow SAEX SH/TR Native 

Salix lasiolepis Arroyo willow SALA6 SH/TR Native 

Salix lemmonii Lemmon's willow SALE SH/TR Native 

Salix lucida ssp. lasiandra Pacific willow SALUL SH/TR Native 

Scrophulariaceae 
Collinsia parviflora Maiden blue eyed Mary COPA3 AF Native 

Verbascum thapsus Common mullein VETH BF Introduced 

Simaroubaceae Ailanthus altissima Tree of heaven AIAL TR Introduced 

Solanaceae 
Nicotiana attenuata Coyote tobacco NIAT AF Native 

Solanum dulcamara Climbing nightshade SODU PF/PV Introduced 

Typhaceae Typha latifolia Broadleaf cattail TYLA PF Native 

Ulmaceae Ulmus pumila Siberian elm ULPU TR Introduced 

Urticaceae Urtica dioica Stinging nettle URDI PF Native 

Vitaceae Parthenocissus quinquefolia Virginia creeper PAQU2 PV Native 
1 From The PLANTS Database (USDA 2016) 
2 Growth habitat abbreviation definitions: 
 AF  =  Annual Forb 
 AG  =  Annual Grass 
 BF  =  Biennial Forb 
 PF  =  Perennial Forb 
 PG  =  Perennial Grass 
 SH  =  Shrub 
 TR  =  Tree 
 PV  =  Perennial Vine (or Forb) 
3 The introduced classification, provided by the USDA (2016), is synonymous with exotic or nonnative. 
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Medusahead (Taeniatherum caput-medusae)

Manzanita Creek

UTM 256678E, 4374383N

Upper Reach of South Evans Creek

UTM 257724E, 4372350N
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Photo Plate 2

Musk Thistle (Carduus nutans)

Manzanita Creek

UTM 256606E, 4374283N

Upper Reach of South Evans Creek

UTM 256588E, 4372278N
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Photo Plate 3

Perennial Pepperweed or Tall Whitetop (Lepidium latifolium)

Upper Reach of South Evans Creek

UTM 256419E, 4372440N

Upper Reach of South Evans Creek

UTM 256979E, 4372189N
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Photo Plate 4

Puncturevine (Tribulus terrestris)

Manzanita Creek

UTM 256870E, 4374539N

Manzanita Creek

UTM 257089E, 4374578N
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